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STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

In Re:   James Monds, Jr. 
_____________________________________________/ 

Case No.:  FEC 21-317 

TO:  James Monds, Jr. 
945 Bent Creek Drive 
Ft. Pierce, FL 34947-1331 

Gertrude Walker, St. Lucie County SOE 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Ft. Pierce, FL 34947 

NOTICE OF HEARING (INFORMAL HEARING) 

A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on, August 15, 2023 at 8:30 a.m., or as soon 
thereafter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Virtual Meeting via GoTo Webinar: 

WEB PARTICIPATION:  https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4391393799096818270 
AUDIO PARTICIPATION: 1 877 309 2074    ATTENDEE ACCESS CODE: 424-284-031 

Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing. 
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause.   

This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106.25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as follows: 

If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 
case to the Commission.  However, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission requests 
that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard. 

If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission.  In 
addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case be 
considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard. 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission. 

Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections Commission 
on this date.  As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the hearings on other 
confidential cases.   

The Commission will electronically record the meeting.  Although the Commission’s recording is considered the official 
record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the hearing. 

If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 
West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing. 

See further instructions on the reverse side.  

Tim Vaccaro 
Executive Director 
Florida Elections Commission 
August 1, 2023 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4391393799096818270
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Please refer to the information below for further instructions related to your particular hearing: 
 
If this is a hearing to consider an appeal from an automatic fine, the Filing Officer has imposed a fine on 
you for your failure to file a campaign treasurer’s report on the designated due date and, by filing an appeal, you 
have asked the Commission to consider either (1) that the report was in fact timely filed; or (2) that there were 
unusual circumstances that excused the failure to file the report timely.  You are required to prove your case.  If 
the Commission finds that the report was filed timely or that there were unusual circumstances that excused the 
failure, it may waive the fine, in whole or in part.  The Commission may reduce a fine after considering the factors 
in Section 106.265, Florida Statutes.  If the Commission finds that the report was not timely filed and there were 
no unusual circumstances, the fine will be upheld.   

 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order before a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission accepts the 
consent order, the case will be closed and become public.  If the Commission rejects the consent order or does 
not make a decision to accept or deny the consent order, the case will remain confidential, unless confidentiality 
has been waived.   
 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order after a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission accepts the 
consent order, the case will be closed.  If the Commission rejects the consent order or does not make a decision 
to accept or deny the consent order, the Respondent will be entitled to another hearing to determine if the 
Respondent committed the violation(s) alleged.   
 
If this is a probable cause hearing, the Commission will decide if there is probable cause to believe that the 
Respondent committed a violation of Florida’s election laws.  Respondent should be prepared to explain how the 
staff in its recommendation incorrectly applied the law to the facts of the case.  Respondent may not testify, call 
others to testify, or introduce any documentary or other evidence at the probable cause hearing.  The Commission 
will only decide whether Respondent should be charged with a violation and, before the Commission determines 
whether a violation has occurred or a fine should be imposed, Respondent will have an opportunity for another 
hearing at which evidence may be introduced. 
 
If this is an informal hearing, it will be conducted pursuant Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Statutes; 
Chapter 28 and Commission Rule 2B-1.004, Florida Administrative Code.  At the hearing, the Commission will 
decide whether the Respondent committed the violation(s) charged in the Order of Probable Cause. The 
Respondent will be permitted to testify.  However, the Respondent may not call witnesses to testify.   
 
Respondent may argue why the established facts in the Staff Recommendation do not support the violations 
charged in the Order of Probable Cause.  At Respondent’s request, the Commission may determine whether 
Respondent’s actions in the case were willful.  The Respondent may also address the appropriateness of the 
recommended fine.  If Respondent claims that his limited resources make him unable to pay the statutory fine, he 
must provide the Commission with written proof of his financial resources at the hearing.  A financial affidavit 
form is available from the Commission Clerk.



ST ATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

Florida Elections Commission, 
Petitioner, 

v. 

James Monds, Jr., 
Respondent. 

Case No.: FEC 21-317 

ORDER OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

THIS MATTER was heard by the Florida Elections Commission (Commission) at its 

regularly scheduled meeting on May 16, 2023 , in Tallahassee, Florida. 

On January 5, 2023 , Staff recommended to the Commission that there was probable cause 

to believe that the Florida Election Code was violated. The facts articulated in Staffs 

Recommendation are adopted by reference and incorporated herein. Based on the Complaint, 

Report of Investigation, Staffs Recommendation, and oral statements (if any) made at the probable 

cause hearing, the Commission finds that there is probable cause to charge Respondent with the 

followin g violation(s): 

Order or Probable Cause 
f-EC # 2 1-317 

THIS SPACE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 



Count 1: 

On or about February I, 2021 , James Monds, Jr. violated Section 
I 06.07(7), Florida Statutes, when he failed to notify the filing officer 
in writing on the prescribed reporting date that he would not be filing 
his 2021 TR4 Report. 

DONE AND ORDERED by the Florida Elections Commission on May 16, 2023. 

Copies furnished to : 
Stephanie J. Cunningham, General Counsel 
James Monds, Jr. , Respondent 
Gertrude Walker, Complainant 

Tin accaro, J.D. , Executive Director 
For Joni Alexis Poitier, Vice Chair 
Florida Elections Commission 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO A HEARING 

As the Respondent, you may elect to resolve this case in several ways. First, you may elect to 
resolve this case by consent order where you and Commission staff agree to resolve the violation(s) 
and agree to the amount of the fine. The consent order is then presented to the Commission for its 
approval. To discuss a consent order, contact the FEC attorney identified in the Order of Probable 
Cause. 

Second, you may request an informal hearing held before the Commission, if you do not dispute 
any material fact in the Staff Recommendation . You have 30 days from the date the Order of 
Probable Cause is filed with the Commission to request such a hearing. The date this order was 
filed appears in the upper right-hand corner of the first page of the order. At the hearing, you will 
have the right to make written or oral arguments to the Commission concerning the legal issues 
related to the violation(s) and the potential fine. At the request of Respondent, the Commission 
will consider and determine willfulness at an informal hearing. Otherwise, live witness testimony 
1s unnecessary. 

Third , you may request a formal hearing held before an administrative law judge in the Division 
of Administrative Hearings (DOAH), if you dispute any material fact in the Staff 
Recommendation. You have 30 days from the date the Order of Probable Cause is filed with the 
Commission to request such a hearing. The date this order was filed appears in the upper right
hand corner of the first page of the order. At the hearing, you will have the right to present evidence 

Order of Probable Cause 
f'EC # 21-317 

I 



relevant to the violation(s) listed in this order, to cross-examine opposing witnesses, to impeach 
any witness, and to rebut the evidence presented against you. 

If you do not elect to resolve the case by consent order or request a formal hearing at the DOAH 
or an informal hearing before the Commission within 30 days of the date this Order of Probable 
Cause is filed with the Commission, the case will be sent to the Commission for a formal or 
informal hearing, depending on whether the facts are in dispute. The date this order was filed 
appears in the upper right-hand corner of the first page of the order. 

To request a hearing, please send a written request to the Commission Clerk, Donna Ann Malphurs. 
The address of the Commission Clerk is 107 W. Gaines Street, Collins Building, Suite 224, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050. The telephone number is (850) 922-4539. The Clerk will 
provide you with a copy of Chapter 28-106, Florida Administrative Code, and other applicable 
rules upon request. No mediation is available. 

Order or Probable Cause 
FEC#21-317 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

 
In Re:   James Monds, Jr. 
_____________________________________________/ 

Case No.:  FEC 21-317 

TO:  James Monds, Jr. 
 945 Bent Creek Drive 
 Ft. Pierce, FL 34947-1331 

Division of Elections 
500 South Bronough Street, Room 316 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

NOTICE OF HEARING (PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION) 
 

A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on, May 16, 2023 at 8:30, or as soon thereafter as 
the parties can be heard, at the following location: Join Zoom Meeting: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpdumuqTsqGt1MNuvpQBOl5XPapAI_9zfC  

Audio Participation:   Meeting ID:     Passcode: 
Dial: 1 301 715 8592   874 1067 0009    772737 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting. 
 
Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing.  

Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause.   
 
This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106.25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as follows:     
 
If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 

case to the Commission.  However, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission requests 
that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard. 

 
If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission.  In 

addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case be 
considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard. 
 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission. 

 
Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections Commission 

on this date.  As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the hearings on other 
confidential cases.   

 
The Commission will electronically record the meeting.  Although the Commission’s recording is considered the official 

record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the hearing. 
 
If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 

West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing. 
 

 See further instructions on the reverse side.   
 
        Tim Vaccaro 
        Executive Director 

Florida Elections Commission 
May 2, 2023 

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpdumuqTsqGt1MNuvpQBOl5XPapAI_9zfC
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Please refer to the information below for further instructions related to your particular hearing: 
 
If this is a hearing to consider an appeal from an automatic fine, the Filing Officer has imposed a fine on 
you for your failure to file a campaign treasurer’s report on the designated due date and, by filing an appeal, you 
have asked the Commission to consider either (1) that the report was in fact timely filed; or (2) that there were 
unusual circumstances that excused the failure to file the report timely.  You are required to prove your case.  If 
the Commission finds that the report was filed timely or that there were unusual circumstances that excused the 
failure, it may waive the fine, in whole or in part.  The Commission may reduce a fine after considering the factors 
in Section 106.265, Florida Statutes.  If the Commission finds that the report was not timely filed and there were 
no unusual circumstances, the fine will be upheld.   

 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order before a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission accepts the 
consent order, the case will be closed and become public.  If the Commission rejects the consent order or does 
not make a decision to accept or deny the consent order, the case will remain confidential, unless confidentiality 
has been waived.   
 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order after a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission accepts the 
consent order, the case will be closed.  If the Commission rejects the consent order or does not make a decision 
to accept or deny the consent order, the Respondent will be entitled to another hearing to determine if the 
Respondent committed the violation(s) alleged.   
 
If this is a probable cause hearing, the Commission will decide if there is probable cause to believe that the 
Respondent committed a violation of Florida’s election laws.  Respondent should be prepared to explain how the 
staff in its recommendation incorrectly applied the law to the facts of the case.  Respondent may not testify, call 
others to testify, or introduce any documentary or other evidence at the probable cause hearing.  The Commission 
will only decide whether Respondent should be charged with a violation and, before the Commission determines 
whether a violation has occurred or a fine should be imposed, Respondent will have an opportunity for another 
hearing at which evidence may be introduced. 
 
If this is an informal hearing, it will be conducted pursuant Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Statutes; 
Chapter 28 and Commission Rule 2B-1.004, Florida Administrative Code.  At the hearing, the Commission will 
decide whether the Respondent committed the violation(s) charged in the Order of Probable Cause. The 
Respondent will be permitted to testify.  However, the Respondent may not call witnesses to testify.   
 
Respondent may argue why the established facts in the Staff Recommendation do not support the violations 
charged in the Order of Probable Cause.  At Respondent’s request, the Commission may determine whether 
Respondent’s actions in the case were willful.  The Respondent may also address the appropriateness of the 
recommended fine.  If Respondent claims that his limited resources make him unable to pay the statutory fine, he 
must provide the Commission with written proof of his financial resources at the hearing.  A financial affidavit 
form is available from the Commission Clerk.



STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

In Re: James Monds, Jr. Case No.: FEC 21-317 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION 

Pursuant to Section 106.25(4)(c), Florida Statutes, undersigned staff counsel files this 
written recommendation for disposition of the sworn complaint in this case recommending that 
there is probable cause to charge Respondent with violating Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes. 
Based upon a thorough review of the Report oflnvestigation submitted on December 5, 2022, the 
following facts and law support this staff recommendation: 

1. On April 12, 2021 , the Florida Elections Commission ("Commission") received a 
sworn complaint from Gertrude Walker ("Complainant"), alleging that James Monds, Jr. 
("Respondent") violated Chapter 106, Florida Statutes. 

2. Respondent was a 2020 candidate for Saint Lucie County School Board, District 2. 
(ROI Exhibit 2) I 

3. By letter dated June 14, 2021 , the Executive Director notified Respondent that 
Commission staff would investigate the following statutory provision: 

Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes: As alleged in the complaint, 
Respondent, a 2020 candidate for Saint Lucie County School Board, 
District 2, failed to notify the filing officer on the prescribed 
reporting date that no report would be filed on that date because he 
had not received funds, made contributions, or expended reportable 
funds during the 2021 TR4 reporting period. 

4. On January 13, 2019, Respondent acknowledged that he had been provided access 
to read the requirements of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes. (ROI Exhibit 2) 

5. Pursuant to Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes, in any reporting period during 
which a candidate has not received funds, made any contributions, or expended any reportable 
funds, the filing of the required report for that period is waived. However, the candidate is required 
to notify the filing officer in writing on the prescribed reporting date that no report is being filed 
on that date. 

6. The Candidate & Campaign Treasurer Handbook references the statutory 
requirement regarding written notification and the St. Lucie County Supervisor of Elections Office 
Campaign Finance Reporting Requirements: Policy on Electronic Filing directs candidates to 

1 The Report of Investigation is referred to herein as "ROI." 

Staff Recommendation FEC 21-3 17 



notify the filing officer by way of the St. Lucie County Supervisor of Elections' website. (ROI 
Exhibit 3, page 2; ROI Exhibit 6, page 2) The policy instructs candidates to file a waiver ofreport 
to indicate the lack of reportable financial activity. (RO I Exhibit 3, page 3) 

7. Respondent failed to notify the filing officer on the prescribed reporting date that 
no report would be filed for the following reporting period, as set forth in the table below. (ROI 
Exhibit 9) 

Report Report Cover Period Date Date No. of 
Notification Notification Days Late 

Due Filed 

2021 TR4 11 /3/20- 2/ 1/21 2/ 1 /21 5/5/21 93 

8. Respondent stated that he believed he submitted the notice timely. (ROI Exhibit 10, 
page 3) Respondent was not a first-time candidate. (ROI, p.1 , ill) 

9. "Probable Cause" is defined as reasonable grounds of suspicion supported by 
circumstances sufficiently strong to warrant a cautious person in the belief that the person has 
committed the offense charged. Schmitt v. State, 590 So. 2d 404, 409 (Fla. 1991). Probable cause 
exists where the facts and circumstances, of which an [investigator] has reasonably trustworthy 
information, are sufficient in themselves for a reasonable man to reach the conclusion that an 
offense has been committed. Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles v. Favino, 667 
So. 2d 305, 309 (Fla. 1st DCA 1995). 

10. The facts set forth above show that Respondent was a 2020 candidate for Saint 
Lucie County School Board, District 2. Respondent failed to notify the filing officer on the 
prescribed reporting date that no report would be filed for the 2021 TR4 reporting period. 

Based upon these facts and circumstances, I recommend that the Commission find 
probable cause to charge Respondent with violating the following: 

Count 1: 

On or about February 1, 2021, James Monds, Jr. violated Section 
106.07(7), Florida Statutes, when he failed to notify the filing officer 
in writing on the prescribed reporting date that he would not be filing 
his 2021 TR4 Report. 

Respectfully submitted on January 5, 2023. 

General Counsel 

Staff Recommendation FEC 21-3 17 2 



-re 
I reviewed this Staff Recommendation this G day of January 2023. 

Staff Recommendation FEC 21-317 3 



ROI -  Failure to Notify FO  1 

FLORIDA  ELECTIONS  COMMISSION 

Report of Investigation for Failure to Notify Filing Officer 

Case Number:  FEC 21-317  Respondent:  James Monds, Jr. 
Respondent’s Atty: N/A 

Complainant:  Gertrude Walker, St. Lucie 
County Supervisor of Elections (SOE) 
Complaint Filed:  April 12, 2021 

Respondent Type:  Candidate 
 

Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes, failure of a 
candidate or political committee that did not receive 
any contributions or make any expenditures during a 
reporting period to timely notify the filing officer, in 
writing, that no report is being filed. 

I.  Preliminary Information: 

1.  Respondent was a 2020 candidate for St. Lucie County School Board, District 2; he was defeated in 
the general election held on November 3, 2020.  Respondent was not a first-time candidate.   

2.   An Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository (DS-DE 9) was 
filed on January 14, 2019.  Erica Ramos was appointed as campaign treasurer.  To review the DS-DE 9, refer to 
Exhibit 1. 

3.  Respondent filed a Statement of Candidate with the SOE on January 14, 2019, in which Respondent 
certified he had been provided access to read and understand Chapter 106, F.S.  To review the Statement of 
Candidate, refer to Exhibit 2. 

4.   The SOE sent Respondent an email to the address provided on the DS-DE 9 on January 15, 2019.  
Attached to the email was the SOE’s Policy on Electronic Filing, which advised Respondent that all candidates 
filing reports with the SOE are required to file online through the SOE’s website by means of their finance 
reporting system; it included the website link and instructions to click on “How to File Financial Reports Online” 
and to refer to that as a guide to prepare reports.  The attachment also provided Respondent with log in credentials 
for the reporting system.  The Policy on Electronic Filing also noted that when there has been no activity in the 
campaign account for the reporting period, the candidate must indicate there is no activity by filing a waiver of 
report by the due date.  The email invited Respondent to contact the SOE for assistance at any time.  To review 
the email and attachment, refer to Exhibit 3.   

5.    In an affidavit, the SOE attested that Respondent was provided copies of Chapter 106, Florida 
Statutes, and the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook on January 10, 2019.  The SOE’s Candidate 
Contact Log lists contacts with Respondent regarding the 2021 TR4.  To review the SOE’s affidavit, refer to 
Exhibit 4.  To review the SOE’s Contact Log, refer to Exhibit 5.  

6.  The Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook discusses filing a waiver when there is no activity 
to disclose.  To review the relevant page of the Handbook, refer to Exhibit 6. 

7.  The SOE sent Respondent an email to remind him that the 2021 TR4 was due on February 1, 2021.  
To review the reminder email, refer to Exhibit 7. 

8.    On February 9, 2021, the SOE sent Respondent a Failure to File letter with delivery confirmation to 
the address provided on the DS-DE 9 notifying him that the 2021 TR had not been filed.  The letter was confirmed 
delivered on February 13, 2021.  A failure to file notice was also sent to Respondent via email on February 9, 
2021. To review the Failure to File letter, email, and delivery confirmation, refer to Exhibit 8. 



ROI -  Failure to Notify FO  2 

II.  Alleged Violation of Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes: 

9.  I investigated whether Respondent violated this section of the election laws by not timely notifying 
the filing officer, in writing, that no report would be filed due to not receiving any contributions or making 
expenditures during the following reporting period.  To review Respondent’s filing history reflecting the untimely 
filed notification summarized below, refer to Exhibit 9. 

Report Report Cover 
Period 

Date Notification Due Date Notification 
Filed 

No. of Days Late 

2021 TR4 11/3/20 – 2/1/21 2/1/21 5/5/21 93 

10.  Respondent did not respond to the complaint.   

11.  I called Respondent for the purpose of providing an opportunity to discuss the allegations made in 
the complaint. Respondent explained that he believed the 2021 TR4 had been filed, but his campaign treasurer, 
Erica Ramos, determined that it was still outstanding, at which time Respondent filed it on May 5, 2021.  When 
asked what he did to rectify the outstanding filing, Respondent stated that he called the SOE.1  Respondent added 
that he was surprised to learn that the 2021 TR4 had not been filed.  Respondent stated that at one point he learned 
the SOE had the wrong email address for him, so he missed some email.  He also indicated that he changed his 
address close to the election and updated his voter registration address, thinking that would generate an address 
change with the SOE relative to his campaign.  Lastly, Respondent indicated he did not recall receiving a copy 
of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, but he believes he reviewed the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook 
online.  To review the phone log, refer to Exhibit 10. 

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR:    Date:   December 5, 2022_______ 
 

 
1 The SOE’s Contact Log indicates that on May 4, 2021, Respondent called to inquire how to file the 2021 TR4 and 
claimed he did not have a password or PINs.  The log indicates that SOE staff followed up with an email copy of the 
initial password and PINs and instructions on how to change the password and complete the 2021 TR4.  To review 
the Contact Log, refer to Exhibit 5. 
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FLORIDA  ELECTIONS  COMMISSION
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

James Monds, Jr. -- FEC 21-317

LIST OF EXHIBITS

Exhibits #s Description of Exhibits

Exhibit 1 DS-DE 9

Exhibit 2 Statement of Candidate

Exhibit 3 Supervisor’s Email and FRS Attachment

Exhibit 4 Affidavit of Filing Officer

Exhibit 5 2020 Candidate Contact Log

Exhibit 6 Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook pages

Exhibit 7 Supervisor’s Reminder Notice

Exhibit 8 Failure to File Letter, Email, and Delivery Confirmation

Exhibit 9 Filing History & 2021 TR4 Waiver

Exhibit 10 Phone Log



Exhibit 1 Page 1 of 1

APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER 
AND DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN 
DEPOSITORY FOR CANDIDATES 

(Section 106.021(1), F.S.) 

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) 

NOTE: This form must be on file with the qualifying 
officer before openin the campai n account. 

JAN 14. 2019 

GERTRUDE WALKER 
SUPERVISOR Of El.fCTIONS, ST LUCIE CO. 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX(ES): 
Ji:(' Initial Filing of Form Re-filing to Change: D Treasurer/Deputy D Depository D Office 0 Party 

6. Office sought (include district, circuit, group number) 

SL""-o" \ ~.{.. 'Ll~ ~ 
7. If a candidate for a nonpartisan office, check if 

applicable: 
D My intent is to run as a Write-In candidate. 

8. If a candidate for a partisan office, check blo.ck and fill in name of party as applicable: My intent is to run as a 

0 Write-In 0 No Party Affiliation D ---------------Party candidate. 

9. I have appointed the following person to act as my g--Campaign Treasurer D Deputy Treasurer 

10. ~e of Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer 

f:._r.z~ e 
11 . Mailing Address 

~'J'L St:: 
13.fo\ity 

o/o()- &. Lv~ 
14. County 

~}- . L -- ----
18. I have designated the following bank as my 

22. County 

15. State 

L 

16. Zip Code 

3it'IS"Z-
Primary Depository 

f!l· Address 

-L~tD S UJ 
23. State 

of-. LvG~ a, 

12. Telephone 

Cl7'L. ) b6l ~ 11 ~1-
17. E-mail address 

'€.cc.1 .. -~e , -~ . 
D Secondary Depository 

24. Zip Code 

3lfci~b 
UNDER PENAL TIES OF PERJURY, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER AND 

DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN DEPOSITORY AND THAT THE FACTS STATED IN IT ARE TRUE. 

25. Date 

x 
27. r_ . Treasurer's Acceptance of Appointment (fill in the 

I, __ C-"--.._(_1_-c_.ft' __ _.{; ...... -n...,.;'--· _, __ fZ _ _,_,A----'-~----'--"----------- , do hereby accept the appointment 
(Please Print or Type Name) 

designated above as: ~ampaign Treasurer O Deputy Treasurer. 

\I 13·11q x £~m. c~ 
. oat! Signature of Campaign Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer 

OS-DE 9 (Rev. 10/10) Rule 1$-2.0001, F.A.C. 



Exhibit 2 Page 1 of 1

I, 

STATEMENT OF 
CANDIDATE 

(Section 106.023, F.S.) 

(Please print or type) 

candidate for the office of S-b C>--.;1 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

JAN 1 4 .Z019 

GERTRUG!: WALKER 
SVPERVIOOFl Qf ElliCTIONS. ST LUCIE CO. 

have been provided access to read and understand the requirements of 

Chapter 106, Florida Statutes. 

l/r3/~ x 
l Da 

Each candidate must file a statement with the qualifying officer within 10 days after the 
Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository is filed. Willful 
failure to file this form is a first degree misdemeanor and a civil violation of the Campaign 
Financing Act which may result in a fine of up to $1,000, (ss. 106.19(1)(c), 106.265(1), Florida 
Statutes). 

DS-DE 84 (05/11) 



Exhibit 3 Page 1 of 3

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Attadlments: 

Mr.Monds, 

Gertrude Walker 

"james.monds@gmail.com • 
Jydtth Dyrogene: Kris Barcomb: Sherrie Wiiiiams 

campaign Finance Reporting Requirements and Electronic F!l!ng Infonnatlon 
Tuesday, January 15, 2019 2:11:33 PM 
MONDS. JAMES - eoljcy on Electronic Filing.doc 

Congratulations on becoming a Candidate for the 2020 Election. Many candidates 
may feel a mixture of excitement and nervousness as they campaign to take on new 
roles or continue their service as elected officials. But don't worry; help is available 
whenever you need it. We have all of the information available to you to help identify 
requirements of Campaign Financing Laws. 
Attached is the Campaign Finance Reporting Requirements and Policy on Electronic 
Filing which includes your ID Number, your Electronic PINs (one for the Candidate 
and one for the Treasurer), and a Password to use to gain access to the Finance 
Reporting System on our website (you will be prompted to reset the password). Please 
read the information carefully and print, sign and return the last page (Filing 
Requirement Statement) of the document. The signed statement may be scanned and 
emailed to me, returned by mail or dropped off at our office, whichever is most 
convenient for you. 
If you create a website for your campaign and would like the URL shown along with 
your photo, bio and contact information on the public view page of our website, please 
provide us with this as soon as it becomes available. 
If you have any questions or concerns or simply need more information, please don't 
hesitate to contact me at any time. Best wishes for a successful campaign. 
Kind regards, 
§ertrwfe )V a(ker, CFS, CCPA 

Supervisor of Elections 

4132 Okeechobee Road 

Fort Pierce, FL 3494 7 
Telephone: 772-462-1503 
Fax: 772-462-1439 
gertryde@slcelections.com 

www.slcelectjons.com 

Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) Is now available In Florida? 

You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld 

device at slcelectlons.com. 
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§c.'"lt'lude (Wal~i 
Superviso r o f Electio ns 

St. Luc ie County 

41 32 Okeechobee Rood • Fort Pierce, Florido 3494 7 • (772) 462· f500 • Fox [77 2) 462-1439 

St. Lucie County Supervisor of Elections Office 
Campaign Finance Reporting Requirements 

Policy on Electronic Filing 

To offer the public easier access to campaign finance information, all local candidates (County 
Commission, Constitutional Officers, School Board, County Judge, Soil & Water, and St. Lucie West 
Services District) and local committees are required to file their campaign treasurer's reports online 
through the Supervisor of Elections website. 

The reporting system, which is provided to you at no cost, expedites completing and fi ling of the 
required financial reports of contributions and expenditures. 

Before you begin preparing your Financial Report, go to the St. Lucie County Supervisor of Elections 
website at www.slcelections.com. From the Candidate Information section, click on "How to File 
Financial Reports Online" and refer to this guide as you prepare your reports. 

On the website menu on the left, locate "CANDIDA TE LOGIN". Click on this link to access the 
reporting system's login page. If you do not have access to the internet at home, you may visit your 
local library or our main office. 

Your ID Number for filing is: 418 

Your Password is: JM011419 

Your Electronic Pins are: 

(You must change your password once you have signed in.) 

Candidate's: 2008 
Treasurer's: 2009 

You may enter your campaign contributions and expenditures data at any time during the reporting 
period. (The information is not available to the public until you submit your copy electronically.) 
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When to File 

Reports must be completed and filed through the EFS no later than 11 :59 p.m., Eastern Standard 
Time, of the due date. If the EFS is inoperable on the due date, the report will be accepted as timely 
filed if fi led no later than midnight of the first business day the EFS becomes operable. 

Review of Reports 

It is the responsibility of the candidate and treasurer to verify--prior to report submission--that each 
entry is complete, and in compliance with F.S. 106.07(4) and the donor has not exceeded the 
contribution limit as set forth in F.S. 106.08. 

Waiver of Report 

A waiver of report indicates there has been no activity in the campaign account for the reporting 
period (no contributions received and no expenditures made). The candidate or committee must 
indicate there is no activity by filing a waiver of report using the EFS by the due date. 

Penalty for Late Reports 

Any candidate failing to file a report on the designated due date shall be subject to a fine of $50 per 
day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day not to exceed 25% of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. 
However, for reports immediately preceding each primary and general election, the fine shall be $500 
per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is 
greater, for the period covered by the late report . 

For 90 day termination reports, the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. 

Fines imposed must be paid from personal funds within twenty (20) days after receipt of the certified 
letter. The Florida Elections Commission is notified when someone fails to comply with the above 
stated statute. 

No Justifying Late Reports 

Reports must be filed in a timely manner. There are no justifiable reasons for filing late reports unless 
otherwise determined by the Florida Elections Commission or by executive order from the Office of 
the Governor. Power outages, malfunctions of the computer and or computer program failures are 
not valid or acceptable reasons for not filing timely. 

Amended Reports 

When it is determined that a report needs amending, our office will initially contact the candidate by 
telephone and request that the report be amended within three (3) days. If no response is received, a 
formal letter will be sent requesting an amended report. This must be completed within three (3) days 
of receipt of notification. If the amended report is not received within this time period, the matter will 
be referred to the Florida Elections Commission and could be determined to be a willful violation. 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 
County of St. Lucie 

AFFIDAVIT OF FILING OFFICER 
Case Number: FEC 21-317 

Gertrude Walker, being duly sworn, says: 

1. This affidavit is made upon my personal knowledge . 

2. I am of legal age and competent to testify to the matters stated herein . I am currently 

employed by Saint Lucie County as Supervisor of Elections 

3. P lease provide copies of the listed items from the following candidate's campaign file : 
James Monds, Jr. 

Check ITEM 

The candidate ' s and campaign treasurers ' acknowledgment whereby candidates 

and treasurers declare, under penalties of perjury, electronically filing a CTR is 

v 
same as signing the report under oath, and to have certified the correctness of 

the report in accordance with sections l 06.07(5) or l 06.29(2), Florida Statutes, 

as applicable; such as an Application and Acknowledgement of E lectronic 
Filing Information form (if applicable) . 

v Form(s) for all campaigns whereby candidate acknowledges receipt of 

instructions and/or campaign materials. 

v All checks issued by the candidate's campaign to your office (qualifying fee , maps, 
etc.). Please do not redact the bank routing and account numbers. 

4. Please check each item provided to the candidate, and list the date that the candidate was 
provided the item. 

Check ITEM DATE 

v A Compilation of The Election Laws of the State of Florida 01/10/2019 

Chapter 104, Florida Statutes 

v Chapter l 06, Florida Statutes 01/10/2019 

Aff of FO Candidate (0] /20) 
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v' 
Candidate & Campaign Treasurer Handbook. Please provide 
revision date of publication. 09/ 11 /2018 01 / 10/20 19 

Other: ' 

5. Rel a ti vc to Chapter I 06, Florida Statutes, and the Candidate & Campaign Treasurer 
Handbook, please indicate how these publications are provided to the candidate. 

e A candidate packet, or simi lar material , is given to the candidate. The candidate 
packet includes links to the Division or Elections' website, or our website, where 
these documents are available for review. 

o Publications are provided on a CD or thumb/flash drive that is given to the 
candidate. 

o Other, please explain. ---------------------- -

6. Did your office2 offer any candidate \VOrkshops, campaign skills or training seminars 
prior to the November 3, 2020 election? i;zJ Yes or D No. Jf yes, please list all 
workshops/training seminars that were attended by the candidate, along with the elate of 
attendance. l I a staff member attended lor the candidate, list his/her name and position. If 
available, please attach a copy of any attendance sheets from the workshops/training seminars 
and if available, please prov ide a copy of the sy llabus and outline or PowerPoint presentation for 
the workshops/seminars. 

A ll candidates were emailed an invitation an OJ / J ) /2020: Press Release date d 01 117/2020 
and posted on our website. Mr. Monds did not attend the 01/30/2020 orientation nor did 
he send a representative. 

7. Docs your office have any record of James Monds, Jr. having sought elective office 
within your jurisdiction prior to the 2020 election? [;zi Yes 010 No. If yes, please list the 
previous oflicc(s) he ran for, the date(s) of the election(s), and the result(s) of the e lection(s). If the 
candidate withdrew his candidacy for election, please indicate if the withdrawal was before or 
after qual ifying. 

Ran for Countv Commissioner in District 1 for the 2016 General Election (I 1/08/20 16): 
Jost in the Primary Election on 08/30/20 16 

1 Any local publications re lative to the Election laws that may have been provided by your office in lie u of the 

Candida1e & Campaign Treasurer llandbook published by lhc Division of Elections. If your office published the 

item(s), please send a copy of the item(s) with the affidavit. 

2 ff your County elections or ethics office offered candidate workshopsicampaign skil ls or training seminars, please 

identify the office provid ing the workshops/seminars and prov ide copies of any notices that were sent lo candidates 

within your jurisdiction. 

Aff oflo'O Candidate (01/20) 
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8. Does your office have any record of James Monds, Jr. having been named as a 
chairperson or campaign treasurer of a political committee (PC or PAC) or electioneering 
communications organization (ECO) within your jurisdiction? D Yes or~ No. If yes, please 
list the name(s) of the committees. 

9. D id you or any member of your staff have any conversations with .Tames Monds, Jr. 
concerning a provision of Chapter I 06, Florida Statutes, relative to time lv filing the 202 1 TR4, at 
any time during the 2020 campaign? tzl Yes or D No. If yes, please indicate whether the 
conversation was in person, in writing, or by telephone and the subject matter of the 
conversation. If applicable, please provide copies of records documenting the discussion. 

I SWEAR OR AFFIRM THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAL'\'ED IN THIS DOCUME:\iT TS COMPLETE 

A n ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. 

Case investigator: CHS 

AffofFO Candidate (01 /20) 

Ge a rude Walker Supervisor o f Elections 
Print or type name of Affiant on line above . 

. worn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this 26th day or 

~&dJ> , 2022. 

Signature of Notary Public - State of Florida 
P1·int. Type, or Stamp Commissioned :-fame of l'iotary Public 

• #._tf:~.~~8<+:o KRIS MICHALSKI BARCOMB 
* ... ~ * Commission# GG 357783 
":.~~~ Expires July 28, 2023 

t OFf ~ 0~ Bon<Jod Ttvu 8U<lgll NolaJy S«Viole 

Personally Kno"'n \I"' or Produced Identification ___ _ 

Type ofldentification Produced:----------
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287 

Candidate 
& Campaign 
Treasurer 
Handbook 

Florida Department of State 
Division of Elections 

R. A. Gray Building, Room 316 
500 South Bronough Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0250 

850.245.6280 

(Rev. 10/03/2019) 
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Notice of No Activity 

In any reporting period during which a candidate has not received funds or made any 
expenditures, the filing of the required report for that period is waived. However, the 
candidate must notify the filing officer in writing on or before the prescribed reporting 
date that no report is being filed on that date. (A notice of no activity filed with the Division 
must be filed electronically using the EFS.) The next report filed must specify that the report 
covers the entire period between the last submitted report and the report being filed. 

(Section 106.07, Fla. Stat.) 

Special Election Reports 

When a special election is called to fill a vacancy in office, campaign treasurer reports shall 
be filed with the filing officer on the dates set by the Florida Department of State pursuant 
to Section 100.111, Florida Statutes. The reports are only to include contributions and 
expenditures related to the special election.  

The candidate must notify the filing officer in writing on or before the prescribed reporting date 
if no funds were received or no expenditures made during the special election reporting period. 

Incomplete Reports 

Although the Division�s Electronic Filing System will allow a candidate to file an incomplete 
report, an incomplete report is not in compliance with the Florida Statutes. 

If a candidate or campaign treasurer files a report that is deemed incomplete, they will be 
notified by the filing officer by certified mail, or by another method using a common carrier 
that provides a proof of delivery as to why the report is incomplete. The candidate or 
campaign treasurer must file an addendum to the incomplete report within seven days of 
notification.  The addendum must include all necessary information to complete the report. 
Failure to file a complete report after notice constitutes a violation of Chapter 106, Florida 
Statutes. 

(Section 106.07(2), Fla. Stat.) 

Reporting Total Sums 

Each campaign treasurer�s report required by Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, shall contain 
the total sums of all loans, in-kind contributions, and other receipts by or for such candidate, 
and total sums of all expenditures made by such candidate during the reporting period.  The 
reporting forms shall be designed to elicit separate totals for in-kind contributions, loans, 
and other receipts.  

(Section 106.07, Fla. Stat.) 

Exhibit 6 Page 2 of 2
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.. ...., I J .~ 

Kris Barcomb 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

James Monds Jr.; ericamonds@yahoo.com 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 
REMINDER- final campaign finance report due 

Importance: High 

Mr. Monds: 

As a courtesy reminder, the 2020 General Election campaign finance termination report is due 
on Februarv 1. 2021, and will be listed in your report portal as follows: 

... .. 

Not Not No Data Entered 
TR4 (11/3/2020 - 211/2021) 2/1/2021 Filed Filed AU2~!:! PDF Optional Don·~ Reguire This Rgt 

.... 

Please be advised that failure to file the report timely will result in late fines which will accrue 
daily until the report is submitted. Listed below are excerpts from the Candidate and Campaign 
Treasurer Handbook which describes permissible expenditures for the disposition of campaign 
funds: 

"Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, he or she may only 
expend funds from the campaign account to: 

• Purchase "thank you" advertising for up to 75 days after he or she withdraws, becomes unopposed, is 
eliminated, or elected to office. 

• Pay for items which were obligated before he or she withdrew, became unopposed, was eliminated, or 
elected to office. 

• Pay for expenditures necessary to close down the campaign office and to prepare final campaign 
reports. 

• Dispose of surplus funds as provided in Section 106.141, F.S. {Section 106.11(5), F.S.} 

Disposing of Surplus Funds Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or 
elected to office, the candidate must dispose of the funds on deposit in his or her campaign account and 
file a campaign treasurer's report (termination report) reflecting the disposition of funds. A candidate 
required to dispose of surplus funds must, at the option of the candidate, dispose of such funds within 90 
days by any of the following means, or a combination thereof: 

1. Return pro rata to each contributor the funds that have not been spent or obligated. 
2. Donate the funds that have not been spent or obligated to a charitable organization or organizations 

that meet the qualifications of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. Give not more than $25,000 of the funds that have not been spent or obligated to the political party of 

which such candidate is a member. 
4. Give the funds that have not been spent or obligated: a. In the case of a candidate for state office, to the 
state to be deposited in the General Revenue Fund; orb. In the case of a candidate for office of a political 
subdivision, to such political subdivision, to be deposited in the general fund thereof. 
5. Transfer funds to an office account {See Chapter 20, Office Accounts). 
6. In the case of a candidate elected to state office, retain up to $20,000 in the campaign account for re

election to the same office. 

1 
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Prior to Disposing of Surplus Funds A candidate may be reimbursed by the campaign for any 
previously reported contributions by the candidate to the campaign, in full or in part." 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me. Thank you and have a wonderful day. 

Xris :M.. 'BarcomE 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertrude V\Ta{Jeer, Suyervisor of 'Efections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

It Just Got Easier tn Register 

******* 
Jii¥!MjtovoteF1o~ida.gov 

111 ***** R:egister to Vote Online 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (CVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the ican. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (772)-462-1500 
or in writing. 

2 
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I ., 

February 9, 2021 

James Monds, Jr. 

§e'lt'lude <Wafketi 
Supervisor of Elections 

St Lucie County 

4132 Okeechobee Road• Fort Pierce, FL 34947-5412 • (772) 462-1500 •Fax (772)462-1439 . . 

1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

As a follow up to pur January 21, 2021 reminder, your TR4 campaign finance termination report was due on February 1, 2021. Please 
be advised that failure to file the report will result In late fines which accrue daily until the report is submitted. Listed below are 
excerpts from the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook which describe permissible expenditures for the disposition of 
campaign funds: 

"Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, he or she may onlv expend funds from 
the campaign account to: 

• Purchase "thank you" advertising for up to 75 days after he or she withdraws, becomes unopposed, Is eliminated, or 
elected to office. 
• Pay for items ·which were obligated before he or she withdrew, became unopposed, was eliminated, or elected to office. 
• Pay for expenditures necessary to close down the campaign office and to prepare final campaign reports. 
• Dispose of surplus funds as provided in Section 106.141, F.S. {Section 106.11(5)J F.S.} 

Disposing of Surplus Funds OncC! a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, the 
candidate must dispose of the funds on deposit In his or her campaign account and file a -campaign treasurer's report 
(termination report} reflecting the disposition of funds. A candidate required to dispose of surplus funds must~ at the option 
of the c(!ndidate, dispose of such funds within 90 days by any of the following means, or a combination thereof: 
1. Return pro rata to each contributor the funds that have not been spent or obligated. 
2. Donate the funds that have not been spent or obligated to a charitable organization or organizations that meet the 

qualifications of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. Give not more than $25,000 of the funds that have not been spent or obligated to the political party of which such 

candidate is a member. 
4. Give the funds that have not been spent or obligated: a. In the case of a candidate for state office, to the state to be 

deposited in the General Revenue Fund; or b. In the case of a candidate for office of a political subdivision, to such political 
subdivision, to be deposited in the general fund thereof. 
5. Transfer funds to an office account {See Chapter 20, Office Accounts). 
6. In the case of a candidate elected to state office, retain up to $20,000 in the campaign account for re-election to the same 

office. 

Prior to Dfsposing of Surplus Funds A candidate may be reimbursed by the campaign for any previously reported 
contributions by the candidate to the campaign, in full or in part." 

Please submit the applicable report as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate 
Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Gertrude Walker 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 " (772) 871-5410 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (772) 337-5323 

10264 SW Village Par~way • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (772) 448-5172 
www.slceled:ions.com • e-mail: elections@slceled:ions.com 
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d UNJTEDSTIJTES 
POSTIJL SERVICE 

February 22, 2021 

Dear Kris B1=1rcomb: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9171 9999 9170 3870 5198 17. 

Item Details 

Status: 
Status Date I Time: 

Location: 
Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

Recipient Signature 

Signature of Recipient: 
(Authorized Agent) 

Address of Recipient: 

Delivered to Agent for Final Delivery 

February 13, 2021, 3:07 pm 

FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

First-Class Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

11b, 14.5oz 

/()A (?'l 7 

A ~;~1 

=111< 
Bf/'/!..,.. C...e..e..{l 01 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office TM or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 
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' .. ... us.PS.com®~ US.PS Tracking® Results Page I of2 

USPS Tracking® FAQs) 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519817 Remove X 

Your item has been delivered to an agent for final delivery in FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 on 
February 13, 2021 at 3:07 pm. 

~ Delivered to Agent 
February 13, 2021 at 3:07 pm 
Delivered to Agent for Final Delivery 
FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

Get Updates v 

Text & Email Updates 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Tracking History 

Product Information 

v 

v 

v 

v 

See Less A 

11 
(J) 
(J) 
0. 
O" 
Ill 

~ 

https://tools.usps.com/go/TrackConfirmAction?tRe:f-=fullpage&tLc=2&text28777=&tLabe... 2/22/2021 
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1:: ,, 

§e'tbc.uk <Wafke't 
Supervisor of Elections 

St. Lucie CoLJn1Y 

4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, Florido 34947-5412 

~--- .... ~ .. ·: . . . . - . ---~~:J 

Ill Ill 111 I 
91 7199 9991 7038 7051 9817 

James Monds, Jr. 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 
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i·· 

Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 
Tuesday, February 9, 2021 9:11 AM 
'James Monds Jr.' 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 

Subject: notice of campaign finance report late filing 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 2/9/2021 9:20 AM 

As a follow up to our January 21, 2021 reminder, your TR4 campaign finance termination report was due on February 1, 2021. Please 
be advised that failure to file the report will result in late fines which accrue daily until the report is submitted. Listed below are 
excerpts from the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook which describe permissible expenditures for the disposition of 
campaign funds: 

"Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, he or she may only expend funds from 
the campaign account to: 

• Purchase "thank you" advertising for up to 75 days after he or she withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or 
elected to office. 

• Pay for items which were obligated before he or she withdrew, became unopposed, was eliminated, or elected to office. 
• Pay for expenditures necessary to close down the campaign office and to prepare final campaign reports. 
• Dispose of surplus funds as provided in Section 106.141, F.S. (Section 106.11(5), F.S.) 

Disposing of Surplus Funds Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, the 
candidate must dispose of the funds on deposit in his or her campaign account and file a campaign treasurer's report 
(termination report) reflecting the disposition of funds. A candidate required to dispose of surplus funds must, at the option 
of the candidate, dispose of such funds within 90 days by any of the following means, or a combination thereof: 
1. Return pro rata to each contributor the funds that have not been spent or obligated. 
2. Donate the funds that have not been spent or obligated to a charitable organization or organizations that meet the 

qualifications of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. Give not more than $25,000 of the funds that have not been spent or obligated to the political party of which such 

candidate is a member. 
4. Give the funds that have not been spent or obligated: a. In the case of a candidate for state office, to the state to be 
deposited in the General Revenue Fund; orb. Jn the case of a candidate for office of a political subdivision, to such political 
subdivision, to be deposited in the general fund thereof. 
5. Transfer funds to an office account (See Chapter 20, Office Accounts). 
6. In the case of a candidate elected to state office, retain up to $20,000 in the campaign account for re-election to the same 
office. 

Prior to Disposing of Surplus Funds A candidate may be reimbursed by the campaign for any prevfously reported 
contributions by the candidate to the campaign, in full or in part." 

Please submit the applicable report as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate 
Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

1 
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Xris :M.. '13arcom6 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertruae 1Va(Rer, Suyervisor of ~(ections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone; (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

It Just Got Easier to Register 

******* 
lltoVoteflorjda.gov 

***** Register to Vote Online 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (772)-462-1500 
or in writing. 

2 
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2019 Candidate Financial Reporting 

2020 Candidate Financial Reporting 

LATE REPORT FIJNO-FINE REPORTED TO FEC 
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WAIVER OF REPO.RT 
(Section 106.01(7). F.S.) 

(PlEASE TYP E) 

James Anthony Monds, Jr . 

Name 

1832 SE Berkshire Blvd 

Address 

( SION 
Id : 418 [12456311 

s·,1brr.i t tcd on : 

~/~/2 021 09 : 39 : 0 6 (e a stern ) 
OFFICE USE Oflll Y 

Schoo l Board, District 2 

Office Sought 

Port St . Lucie, FL 34952 

City State Zip Code 

E9 Candidar.e D f'a.rt'j Exec;Utive Committ?e 

NOTE: This fomi does no< apply to an electione,:ring communications organization (ECO ). An ECO must - e a repor:i (not a 
wai~·e.r} mat no reportable con&ibutions or expenditures woerc: m<.'lde du.ring me reporting period (s . 100.0703(6). F.S.). 

D Check h ere if address h a-5· chang ed since last reporn. D Che<";k here if PC has DlSBAN DED and will no longer file 
reports. 

TYPE OF REPORT {Check Apprnpriate Box and Complete Applicable Une beneath Box) 

D MONTHL y REPORT D PRIMARY EL ECTION D GENERAL ELECTION 

lndfoate .repo rt ;;\! ·Indicate report # Indicate .-eport # 

M __ P _ _ G __ 

D TERMJN.ATIOH R EPORT D SPECIAL ELECTION 

(!] OTHER REPORT TYPE 

Indic ate :report type and ii 
as app licable: 

TR4 

NOTIFICATION OF NO ACTIVITY LN CAMPAIGN ACCOUllT FOR TH E REPORTING PERIOD Of 

x 

x 

R EQUIRED SIGN.ATURES FOR: 

11/3/2020 THROUGH 2 / 1/2021 

Sign ature Date 

Si.gnature Date 

Candidates : 
Candidate and Ca-mpaign Tre.3sure.r or Deputy Treasurer (s. 106.07(5), F .S.) 

Polit ical Committees: 
Chairman and C am paign Treasurer or Oepu.y Treasurer (s. Ga.07(5), F.S.} 

Party Executive Committees : 
Treasurer and Chairman ( s. 106.29(2). F.S.) 

Exoept as noted abc\l'e far an EC O, in any r e<poning pe-riod when there tias beeri no actr.i·. y in the account (no funds expended or 
received) the nling of me r~uired repon is \Vaived. However. the fl1ing officer must be nolioed in viriting on me prescribed 

reporting date i:ha< no report i s beirlQ 1ile<I. 

OS-OE 87 (Rev. 06115) 



Phone Log (06/21) 

FLORIDA  ELECTIONS  COMMISSION
PHONE LOG

Case No.:  FEC 21-317

Respondent:  James Monds. Jr.

Complainant:  Gertrude Walker, St. Lucie County SOE

1. Date and time:  1/21/22 @ 1:52pm
Name:  James Monds
Phone #: 321-456-7056
Summary:  I attempted to contact R via my cell phone (while working from home).  I
received an automated, generic voicemail message.  The automated message then stated
that the voice mailbox was full; I was unable to leave Respondent a voicemail.
Entered by: CHS

2. Date and time:  1/21/22 @ 3:30pm
Name: James Monds
Phone #: 321-456-7056
Summary:  I reached out to Respondent once again (after being unable to leave a
message).  I got through to Respondent and he agreed to answer my questions.  (See memo
below).
Entered by: CHS

3. Date and time:
Name:
Phone #:
Summary:
Entered by:

4. Date and time:
Name:
Phone #:
Summary:
Entered by:

5. Date and time:
Name:
Phone #:
Summary:
Entered by:

6. Date and time:
Name:
Phone #:
Summary:
Entered by:

Exhibit 10 Page 1 of 3
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RESPONDENT INTERVIEW MEMO – Call details at # 321-456-7056 

 Have you ever run for public office?  If so, please name each office you ran for and state 
what year each election occurred.

o Respondent previously campaigned in 2015 for County Commissioner, District 2. 
 Respondent explained that he previously filed with the St. Lucie County 

Supervisor of Election (SOE) last time.  However, he stated that process 
was a little different and more straight-forward.

o This was Respondent’s first time dealing with online filings.  Previously, 
Respondent stated there was someone who called him to tell him what to do/file.

o At one point, he learned the SOE had the wrong email address for him, so he 
missed some email

 Records for the 2020 campaign do not reflect an incorrect email address.  
Respondent is likely referring to the 2015 campaign. 

o Lastly, Respondent mentioned this was his first experience in a general election.  
Respondent stated that he expected the SOE to spend more time working with 
him.

 Have you ever been appointed to act as a campaign treasurer for a candidate?  If so, 
please name each such candidate, the office each ran for, and state what year each 
election occurred.

o No
 Have you ever held the office of chairperson, treasurer, or other similar position for a 

political committee or electioneering communications organization?  If so, please name 
each committee, state the office you held for each, and state when you held each office.

o No
 Have you ever prepared or signed a campaign treasurer’s report?  If so, please state the 

name of the candidate or committee whose report you prepared or signed.
o Yes.  Respondent prepared his own campaign treasurer’s reports. 

 Who filed the majority of your campaign reports: Erica Ramos (deputy treasurer) or 
yourself?

o Respondent and Ms. Ramos filed reports online together.  Ms. Ramos helped him 
determine something was wrong regarding the outstanding 2021 TR4 report. 

 What did you do to rectify the outstanding report?
o Respondent explained that they called the St. Lucie County SOE.

 Respondent stated that, at one point, he believed he had Covid; this slowed 
things down (in terms of filing timely reports).  

 Did your address change during the campaign? 
o Yes, Respondent’s address changed closer to the end of the election 
o Respondent stated that he changed his voter registration address and thought this 

would generate address changes with the SOE.  It did not. 
 Do you possess a copy of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes?  If so, when did you first obtain 

it?  Have you read it?
o Respondent: “I would have to say no.” 

 Do you possess a copy of the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook?  If so, 
when did you first obtain it?  Have you read it?

o Respondent believes he looked it up online. 

Exhibit 10 Page 2 of 3
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o Also, he stated that he remembers the SOE offering a class, but he was unable to 
attend. 

 Why were you unable to timely file a 2021 TR4 report?
o Respondent stated that he thought the 2021 TR4 report was filed. 

 He explained that he remembers logging-in and completing the report. 
 Respondent was surprised to learn the report was not submitted.  

o Respondent mentioned reaching out to the SOE about the 2021 TR4. 
 Do you recall receiving (or saving) any emails or other online documentation that show

you tried to complete the 2021 TR4? 
o Respondent checked his emails during our phone call.  However, he was only able 

to locate an email from the SOE in May 2021 
 Respondent stated that the SOE emailed his PIN and PW on 5/4/21. 

 Were you ever advised that was not necessary to timely file the 2021 TR4? 
o No.

 Do you have anything else to add for the Commission’s consideration regarding the 
charges specified in the letter of legal sufficiency in this case?

o Respondent mentioned that the general election was a different experience than 
his 2015 primary election. He also stated that, after the primaries, the SOE did 
not “bring him in and explain anything” regarding the ongoing general election.

o Respondent mentioned that the online filing system was difficult to navigate; 
regardless, he believed that everything was filed timely and correctly.  

Exhibit 10 Page 3 of 3



Phone Log (06/21) 

FLORIDA  ELECTIONS  COMMISSION 
PHONE LOG 

Case No.:  FEC 21-317 

Respondent:  James Monds. Jr. 
Complainant:  Gertrude Walker, St. Lucie County SOE 

1. Date and time:  1/21/22 @ 1:52pm 
Name:  James Monds 
Phone #:  321-456-7056 
Summary:  I attempted to contact R via my cell phone (while working from home).  I 
received an automated, generic voicemail message.  The automated message then stated 
that the voice mailbox was full; I was unable to leave Respondent a voicemail.   
Entered by:  CHS 

2. Date and time:  1/21/22 @ 3:30pm 
Name:  James Monds  
Phone #:  321-456-7056 
Summary:  I reached out to Respondent once again (after being unable to leave a 
message).  I got through to Respondent and he agreed to answer my questions.  (See memo 
below).   
Entered by:  CHS 

3. Date and time:        
Name:        
Phone #:        
Summary:        
Entered by:        

4. Date and time:        
Name:        
Phone #:        
Summary:        
Entered by:        

5. Date and time:        
Name:        
Phone #:        
Summary:        
Entered by:        

6. Date and time:        
Name:        
Phone #:        
Summary:        
Entered by:        
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RESPONDENT INTERVIEW MEMO – Call details at # 321-456-7056 
 

· Have you ever run for public office?  If so, please name each office you ran for and state 
what year each election occurred. 

o Respondent previously campaigned in 2015 for County Commissioner, District 2. 
§ Respondent explained that he previously filed with the St. Lucie County 

Supervisor of Election (SOE) last time.  However, he stated that process 
was a little different and more straight-forward. 

o This was Respondent’s first time dealing with online filings.  Previously, 
Respondent stated there was someone who called him to tell him what to do/file. 

o At one point, he learned the SOE had the wrong email address for him, so he 
missed some email 
§ Records for the 2020 campaign do not reflect an incorrect email address.  

Respondent is likely referring to the 2015 campaign. 
o Lastly, Respondent mentioned this was his first experience in a general election.  

Respondent stated that he expected the SOE to spend more time working with 
him. 

· Have you ever been appointed to act as a campaign treasurer for a candidate?  If so, 
please name each such candidate, the office each ran for, and state what year each 
election occurred. 

o No 
· Have you ever held the office of chairperson, treasurer, or other similar position for a 

political committee or electioneering communications organization?  If so, please name 
each committee, state the office you held for each, and state when you held each office. 

o No 
· Have you ever prepared or signed a campaign treasurer’s report?  If so, please state the 

name of the candidate or committee whose report you prepared or signed. 
o Yes.  Respondent prepared his own campaign treasurer’s reports. 

· Who filed the majority of your campaign reports: Erica Ramos (deputy treasurer) or 
yourself? 

o Respondent and Ms. Ramos filed reports online together.  Ms. Ramos helped him 
determine something was wrong regarding the outstanding 2021 TR4 report. 

· What did you do to rectify the outstanding report? 
o Respondent explained that they called the St. Lucie County SOE. 

§ Respondent stated that, at one point, he believed he had Covid; this slowed 
things down (in terms of filing timely reports).  

· Did your address change during the campaign? 
o Yes, Respondent’s address changed closer to the end of the election 
o Respondent stated that he changed his voter registration address and thought this 

would generate address changes with the SOE.  It did not. 
· Do you possess a copy of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes?  If so, when did you first obtain 

it?  Have you read it? 
o Respondent: “I would have to say no.” 

· Do you possess a copy of the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook?  If so, 
when did you first obtain it?  Have you read it? 

o Respondent believes he looked it up online. 
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o Also, he stated that he remembers the SOE offering a class, but he was unable to 
attend. 

· Why were you unable to timely file a 2021 TR4 report? 
o Respondent stated that he thought the 2021 TR4 report was filed. 

§ He explained that he remembers logging-in and completing the report. 
§ Respondent was surprised to learn the report was not submitted.  

o Respondent mentioned reaching out to the SOE about the 2021 TR4. 
· Do you recall receiving (or saving) any emails or other online documentation that show 

you tried to complete the 2021 TR4? 
o Respondent checked his emails during our phone call.  However, he was only able 

to locate an email from the SOE in May 2021 
§ Respondent stated that the SOE emailed his PIN and PW on 5/4/21. 

· Were you ever advised that was not necessary to timely file the 2021 TR4?  
o No. 

· Do you have anything else to add for the Commission’s consideration regarding the 
charges specified in the letter of legal sufficiency in this case? 

o Respondent mentioned that the general election was a different experience than 
his 2015 primary election.  He also stated that, after the primaries, the SOE did 
not “bring him in and explain anything” regarding the ongoing general election. 

o Respondent mentioned that the online filing system was difficult to navigate; 
regardless, he believed that everything was filed timely and correctly.  

 
 
 



Florida Elections Commission 
107 West Gaines Street, Suite 224 Tallahassee, Florida 32399-6596 

Telephone: (850) 922-4539 ꞏ Facsimile: (850) 921-0783 

FEC@myfloridalegal.com ꞏ www.fec.state.fl.us  

 

 

 

 

June 14, 2021 

 

Mr. James Monds, Jr. 

945 Bent Creek Drive 

Fort Pierce, FL 34947-1331 

 

 

RE:  Case No.: FEC 21-317; Respondent: James Monds, Jr. 

 

 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

 

On April 12, 2021, the Florida Elections Commission received a complaint alleging you violated 

Florida’s election laws.  I have reviewed the complaint and find that it contains one or more legally 

sufficient allegations.  The Commission staff will investigate the following alleged violation(s): 

 

Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes:  As alleged in the complaint, Respondent, a 

2020 candidate for Saint Lucie County School Board, District 2, failed to notify the 

filing officer on the prescribed reporting date that no report would be filed on that 

date because she had not received funds, made contributions, or expended 

reportable funds during the 2021 TR4 reporting period. 

 

However, prior to an investigation, you have the option to resolve your case now by signing a 

minor violation consent order and paying a fine of $50, per Rule 2B-1.003, Florida Administrative 

Code, rather than the potential $1,000 per violation provided for in Section 106.265, Florida 

Statutes. 

 

If you sign the consent order, you would not be required to admit or deny the allegation(s) in the 

complaint, but you would be required to immediately correct the violation, if feasible.  

 

The signed consent order would then be considered by the Commission at its next available 

meeting and would constitute final action by the Commission once it is accepted and approved by 

the Commission.  You and the Complainant will receive notice at least 14 days before any hearing 

at which your case is to be considered. 

 

Please contact Stephanie Cunningham by phone at (850) 922-4539, by email at 

Stephanie.Cunningham@myfloridalegla.com, or at the address listed above, to accept this 

minor violation consent order. 

 

 

 

mailto:FEC@myfloridalegal.com
http://www.fec.state.fl.us/


 

 

James Monds, Jr. 

June 14, 2021 

Page 2 

FEC 21-317 

 

If you choose not to resolve this case by consent order, an investigation will be conducted, the 

Commission will hold one or more hearings to determine whether the alleged violation(s) occurred 

and, if so, the amount of fine to be imposed upon you.  

 

Please note that all documents related to this matter will be mailed to the above address 

unless you notify us of a new address. 

 

For additional information, please refer to the “Frequently Asked Questions” section on the 

Commission’s website. 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Tim Vaccaro 

Executive Director 

 

 

TV/mw 



FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

107 West Gaines Street, Suite 224, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 

COMPLAINT 

The Commission's records and proceedings in a case are confidential until the Commission rules on 
probable cause. A copy of the complaint will be provided to the person against whom it is brought. 

1. PERSON BRINGING COMPLAINT: 

Name: Gertrude Walker 

Address: 4132 Okeechobee Road 

City: Fort Pierce County: St. Lucie 

Work Phone: ( 772) 462-1500 

Home Phone: ( 772) 579-5191 

State: Florida Zip Code: 3494 7 

2. PERSON AGAINST WHOM COMPLAINT IS BROUGHT: 

If you intend to name more than one individual or entity, please file multiple complaints. A person 

can be an individual, political committee, political party, electioneering communication 

organization, club, corporation, partnership, company, association, or other type of organization. 

Name of individual or entity: _J_a_m_e_s_M_o_n_d_s_,_J_r. _______________ _ 

Address: 1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 

City: Port St. Lucie county: St. Lucie State: Florida 

Phone: ( 772) 200-1071 

Zip Code: 34952 

If individual is a candidate, list the office or position sought: School Board, District 2 

Have you filed this complaint with the State Attorney's Office? (check one) D Yes 11'1 No 

Are you alleging a violation of Section 104.271(2), F.S.? (check one) D Yes 11'1 No 

Are you alleging a violation of Section 104.2715, F..S.? (check one) D Yes I /'I No 

3. ALLEGED VIOLATION(S): 

Please attach a concise narrative statement in which you list the provisions of the Florida Election 

Code that you believe the person named above may have violated. The Commission has jurisdiction 

only to investigate provisions of Chapter 104 and Chapter 106, Florida Statutes. Please include the 

following items as part of your attached statement: 

• The facts and actions that you believe support the violations you allege; 

• The names/telephone numbers of persons whom you believe may be witnesses to the facts; 

• A copy or picture of any political advertisement(s) you mention in your statement; 

• A copy of each document you mention in your statement; 

• A'n explanation of why you believe information you reference from websites is relevant; and 

• Any other evidence supporting your allegations. 

SEE REVERSE SIDE OF DOCUMENT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Any person who files a complaint while knowing that the a/legations are false or without merit commits a 
misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as provided in Sections 775.082 and 775.083, Florida Statutes. 

FEC Form 1 (5/17) 
Rules 28-1.0025 & 28-1.009, F.A.C. 



FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

107 West Gaines Street, Suite 224, Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 

4. OATH: 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF Saint Lucie 

I swear or affirm that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Original Signature of Person Bringing Complaint 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20[1-h day of 

~,202L 

Signature of Officer Authorized to Administer Oaths or Notary Public 

D"'~~-~~e,t> KRIS MICHALSKI BARCOMB 
~ .. ~ * Commission# GG 357783 
~~.§ Expires July 28, 2023 
.,_..~OF f\,o<f> Bonded Thru BudgetNollly&tMoll 

(Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) 

Personally Known / Or Produced Identification __ _ 

Type of Identification Produced __________ _ 

5. IMPROPERLY COMPLETED COMPLAINT FORMS MAY BE RETURNED: 

• You MUST submit this completed complaint form in order to file a complaint. 

• You MUST complete ALL FOUR of the above sections of this form. DO NOT leave any blanks. 

• You MUST submit the ORIGINAL complaint form. Copied/faxed/emailed forms are returned. 

• Each complaint can only be filed against ONE PERSON or ENTITY. If you wish to file against 
multiple parties, you MUST submit a complaint form for each party you wish to file against. 

• DO NOT submit multiple complaint forms with one set of attachments applying to multiple 
complaints. You MUST attach copies of attachments to each complaint to which they apply. 

• MAKE SURE the alleged violation(s) of Chapters 104 or 106 occurred within the last 2 years. 

• MAKE SURE your complaint is sworn and there is no defect to the notarization in Section 4. 

FEC Form 1 (5/17) 
Rules 28-1.0025 & 28-1.009, F.A.C. 



FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION COMPLAINT 

3. ALLEGED VIOLATION(S): 

Mr. Monds was a candidate forthe office of School Board, District 2 in Saint Lucie County. 
As a matter of office procedure, all candidates receive reminder calls or, if no answer or 
ability to leave a voicemail message, emails prior to the due date of each campaign 
finance report. 

Mr. Monds failed to file several Campaign Finance Reports in a timely manner, and was 
notified via email and certified letter of the fines imposed together with a copy of the 
Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurer's Report, DE Reference Guide 0013 as 
follows: 

1. For the M5 reporting period covering May 1, 2020 through May 31, 2020, Mr. 
Monds was called and a message left regarding the deadline for submission on 
June 10, 2020. Mr. Monds was notified via email and certified letter 
#9171999991703870516625 on June 11, 2020 regarding the $12.50 late fine 
assessment; the United States Postal Service records indicate this notice was 
delivered on June 15, 2020. 

2. For the P1 reporting period covering June 1, 2020 through June 12, 2020, Mr. 
Monds was called and a message left regarding the deadline for submission on 
June 19, 2020. Mr. Monds was notified via email and certified letter 
#9171999991703870516779 on June 24, 2020 regarding the $50.00 late fine 
assessment; the United States Postal Service records indicate this notice was 
delivered on June 27, 2020. 

3. For the G4 reporting period covering September 19, 2020 through October 2, 
2020, Mr. Monds was notified via email of the late report submission on October 
10, 2020. Mr. Monds was then notified via email and certified letter 
#9171999991703870519046 on October 13, 2020 regarding the $100.00 late fine 
assessment; the United States Postal Service records indicate this notice was 
delivered on October 30, 2020. 

4. For the G6 reporting period covering October 17, 2020 through October 29, 2020, 
Mr. Monds was notified via email of the late report submission on October 31, 
2020. Mr. Monds was then notified via email and certified letter 
#9171999991703870519176 on November 5, 2020 regarding the $660.00 late fine 
assessment; the United States Postal Service records indicate this notice was 
delivered on November 12, 2020. · 

Per F.S. 106.702(7)(a), Mr. Monds was notified of the 20 day due dates for the fines to 
be paid, and he has failed to remit payment on any of the above. 



Mr. Monds was notified via email and certified letter #9171999991703870519589 of the 
delinquent status of these fines on January 20, 2021. The United States Postal Service 
records indicate this notice is still in transit, having arrived at the Miami Distribution Center 
on January 25, 2021. 

It should also be noted that Mr. Monds filed campaign finance reports late on numerous 
other occasions, specifically: 

> M1 2019 - waiver of report filed March 18, 2019; no fine assessed 
> M2 2019 - waiver of report filed March 18, 2019; no fine assessed 
> M7 2019 - report filed August 13, 2019; notice returned unclaimed September 12, 

2019; $50.00 fine paid September 5, 2019 
> M2 2020 - waiver of report filed March 11, 2020; no fine assessed 
> M3 2020 - report filed April 11, 2020, notice received April 15, 2020; $50.00 fine 

paid June 10, 2020 at Qualifying 

In addition to the unpaid late fines, Mr. Monds has failed to file the TR4 termination report 
which was due on February 1, 2021. Mr. Monds was emailed a reminder of the pending 
report due date on January 21, 2021. Mr. Monds was again notified via email and certified 
letter #9171999991703870519817 of the delinquent status of this report on February 9, 
2021. The United States Postal Service records indicate this notice was delivered on 
February 13, 2021. 

Copies of all correspondence regarding these matters are appended. 
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§e'ttriude <Wafkeri 
Supervisor of Elections 

St Lucie County 

4132 Okeechobee Road• Fort Pierce, Fl 34947-5412 • (772) 462-1 !500 •Fax (772)462-1439 

Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing - Payment Due 

June 11, 2020 

James Monds 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

Please be advised that the MS Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering May 1, 2020 to May 31, 2020 
was due on June 10, 2020 but was not submitted until June 11, 2020 and as a result you owe a late fine penalty of $12.50. 
The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed 
and cannot authorize an extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7) (a) which provides additional detail regarding late filing. 
In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the candidate or chair of the 
political committee as to the failure to file a report by the designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for 
each late day. The fine is $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to 
exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late 
report However, for the reports immediately preceding each special primary election, special election, primary 
election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts 
or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For reports required under 
s. 106.141 (8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, 
whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report" 

Ifapplicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7) ( c) for information on the appeals process: 
"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, unusual circumstances 
surrounding the failure to file on the designated due date, and may request and is entitled to a hearing before the 
Florida Elections Commission, which has the authority to waive the fine in whole or in part The Florida Elections 
Commission must consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when 
determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any such request shall be made within 20 days after receipt 
of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting individual must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, 
notify the supervisor in writing of his or her intention to bring the matter before the commission." 

Please remit the penalty fee of $12.50 addressed to the Supervisor ofElections from your personal account within 20 days 
of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-
1501. Thank you and have a wonderful day. 

Sincerely, 

~Hf~ 
Gertrude Walker, CFS, CCPA 
Supervisor of Elections 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 • (J72) 871-5410 • Fax (772) 871-5323 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (772) 337-5323 • Fax (772) 337-5626 

10264 SW Village Parhway • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (772) 448-5172 
www.slcelections.com • e-mail: elections@slcelections.com 



~ Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurer's Report 
FLOJ!JQA_T,~· DE Reference Guide 0013 (eff. 0912018) 
*DI'VISl ON 0 F* ' . These guidelines are for reference 011ly. They are 11ot to be co11strued as legal advice or representatio11. For any particular set of facts or 
ELE CTI Q NS .. ..J circ11111sta11ces, refer to the applicable state, federal law, and case law, and/or consult a private attorney before drarai11g any legal 

. 1lf co11clusio.11s or relying upon this illfon11atio11. . 
.,. ....... ' 

WHAT IS A FILING OFFICER'S DUTIES REGARDING FINES? 

• Notify immediately, as applicable, the candidate, chair of the political committee, the electioneering communication 
organization, or chair of the political party executive committee that the candidate, committee or organization has 
failed to file a campaign finance report by the applicable due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. 
(See Sections 106.07(8)(b), 106:0703(7)(b), and 106.29(3)(b), F.S.) 

• Determine the late fine amount and notify the applicable person or entity. 
o The fine is due to the filing officer within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment, unless an appeal is 

made to the Florida Elections Commission. 
• Has no authority to waive the fine regardle$S of the reason - only the Florida Elections Commission has that authority. 
• Must report to the Florida Elections Commission any repeated late filings, the failure to file a report after notice, and a 

failure to paythefine. 

How IS THE TYPE OF REPORT, ENTITY, AND "FINE RATE" DETERMINED? 

• Candidate, political committee (PC), or electioneering communication organization (ECO) (Sections 106.07 and 
106.0703, F.S.) 

o Reports due immediately preceding an election: $500 for each day late. 
o Termination reports: $50 for each day late (Only candidates file "termination" reports. PCs and ECOs file their 

final activity in the next regularly scheduled report after the PC/ECO notice of termination is filed with the· 
filing officer). 

o All other reports: $50 for the first 3 days, $500 each day thereafter. 

• Stat~ executive committees and affiliated party committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $10,000 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $1,000 for each day late. 

• County Executive Committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $500 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $50 for each date late. 

How IS THE NUMBER OF "LATE" DAYS CALCULATED? (SEE DE 91-07 AND EXAMPLES ON NEXT 2 PAGES) 

• The first late day begins on the day after the campaign treasurer's report is due. 
• The number of days late includes weekends and holidays. 
• The last late day ends on (and includes) the earliest of the date: 

o The filing officer receives the report 
o The report is postmarked 
o A certificate shows mailed 
o An established courier company's receipt shows received, or 
o An electronic filing system shows received. 
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How IS THE FINE CALCULATED? 

• STEP 1: Calculate the fine based upon the Daily Method, i.e., 
o Multiply the number of days late by the appropriate "fine rate" (as specified on prior page). 

• STEP 2: Calculate the fine based upon the Percentage Method, i.e., 
o Review expenditures and contributions in the report in question. 
o Multiple the greater of the two by 25% (i.e., by .25). 

Note: The percentage method is not used for late-filed reports that are due immediately preceding a 
special election or general election for political parties or affili<\ted party committees (section 106.29, F.S.} 

• STEP 3: Compare the fine amounts calculated using the Daily Method versus the Percentage Method. 
• STEP 4: The amount of the fine will be the lesser oft he two calculated amounts. 

EXAMPLES 

• #1- Fine for Candidate - Report not due immediately preceding an election and not a termination report. 
o Report was 4 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $20,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method -3 days x $50 per day+ 1 day at $500 per day= $650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $20,000 x 25% = $5000 
o Fine to be imposed= $650 

• #2 - Fine for Candidate, Political Committee, or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report due 
immediately preceding an election 

o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures= $40,000; Contributions= $0 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $500 per day= $2,500 
o Calculation affine using percentage method - $40,000 x 25% = $10,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $2,500 

• #3 - Fine for Candidate - Termination report 
o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000 
o Calcu Iation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $50 per day= $250 
o Calculation of fine using. percentage method - $10,000 x 25% = $2,500 
o Fine to be imposed= $250 

• #4 - Fine for County Executive Committee of a Political Party- Report not due immediately preceding a special 
election or general election 

o Report was 2 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions =·$12,000 
o Calculation affine using daily method - 2 days x $50 per day= $100 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method -$12,000 x 25% = $3,ooo 
o Fine to be imposed= $100 

Note: If this County Executive Committee report was due immediately preceding a special election or a general 
election, the percentage method is not applied; therefore, the fine rate would be calculated based solely on the 
daily method of $500 per day. The calculation using the daily method would be 2 days x $500 per day= $1000. 
Thus, the fine to be imposed in this example if the report was due immediately preceding a special election or a 
general election would be $1000. 
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• #5 - Fine for Political Committee or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report not due immediately 
preceding an election 

o Report was 10 days late . 
o Expenditures = $10,000; Contributions = $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 3 days x $50 per day+ 7 days x $500 per day= $3,650 
o Calculation affine using percentage method -$12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $3,000 
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Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 
Thursday, June 11, 2020 6:49 PM 
'James.Monds@gmail.com' 
Judith Durogene; Gertrude Walker 

Subject: Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing - Payment Due 
Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurers Report 2018.pdf Attachments: 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James.Monds@gmail.com' 

Judith Durogene 

Gertrude Walker 

Delivery 

Delivered: 6/11/2020 6:50 PM 

Delivered: 6/11/2020 6:50 PM 

Read 

Read: 6/11/2020 7:14 PM 

Read: 6/11/2020 '8:31 PM 

Please be advised that the MS Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering May 1, 
2020 to May 31, 2020 was due on June 10, 2020 but was not submitted until June 11, 2020 and 
as a result you owe a late fine penalty of $12.50. The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess 
the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed and cannot authorize an 
extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7)(a) which provides additional 
detail regarding late filing. In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet 
for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the 
candidate or chair of the political committee as to the failure to file a report by the 
designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. The fine is $50 per 
day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 
25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered 
by the late report. However, for the reports immediately preceding each special primary 
election, special election, primary election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day 
for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever 
is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For reports required under 
s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late 
report." 

If applicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7)( c) for 
information on the appeals process: 

"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, 
unusual circumstances surrounding the failure to file on the designated due date, and may 
request and is entitled to a hearing before the Florida Elections Commission, which has the 
authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections Commission must 
consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when 
determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any such request shall be made 
within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting 
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individual must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, notify the supervisor in writing 
of his or her intention to bring the matter before the commission." 

Please remit the penalty fee of $12.50 addressed to the Supervisor of Elections from your 
personal account within 20 days of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions~ please 
contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

:Kris :M.. '.Barcomb 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertruae V\Ta{.€er, Suyervisor of T{ections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

~t Jtlst Got Easi~r toi R~gis.ter · 

******* 
.toVetl!fitl~da.!loV 

***** Regi1'ier to Vot~ On~Ine 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 
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~Delivered 
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§eitiude ·<wafke'l 
Supervisor of Elec~ohs 

$t Lucie County 

4132 Okeechobee Road• Fort Pierce-, Fl 34947-5412 • '(772) 462-1500 •Fax (772) 462-1439 . . . . .... 

Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing - Payment Due 

June 24, 2020 

James Monds 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

Please be advised that the Pl Campaign Financial Report f<;>r the reporting period covering June 1, 2020 to June 12, 2020 
was due on June 19, 2020 but was not submitted until June 20, 2020 and as a result you owe a late fine penalty of $50.00. 
The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed 
and cannot authorize an extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 10 6. 702 (7) (a) which provides additional detail regarding late filing. 
In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the candidate or chair of the 
political committee as to the failure to file a rep·ort by the designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for 
each late day. The fine is $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to 
exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late 
report. However, for the reports immediately preceding each special primary election, special election, primary 
election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day for each late day, notto exceed 25 percent of the total receipts 
or expenditures, whichever is greater, for. the period covered by the late report. For reports required under 
s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, notto exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, 
whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report." 

Ifapplicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7) ( c) for information on the appeals process: 
"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, unusual circumstances 
surrounding the failure to file on the designated due date, and may request and is entitled to a hearing before the 
Florida Elections Commission, which has the authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections 
Commission must consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when 
determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any such request shall be made within 20 days after receipt 
of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting individual must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, 
notify the supervisor in writing of his or her intention to bring the matter before the commission." 

Please remit the penalty fee of $50.00 addressed to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 20 days 
of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-
1501. Thank you and have a wonderful day. · 

Sincerely, 

~u~ 
Gertrude Walker, CFS, CCPA 
Supervisor of Elections 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 • (772) 871-5410 • Fax (m) 871-5323 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (m) 337-5323 • Fax (772) 337-5626 

10264 SW Village Par~way • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (m) 448-5172 
www.slcelecl:ions.com • e-mail: elecf:ions@slcelections.com 
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• ~ Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurer's Report 
FLQRJD~1.~-. DE Reference Guide 0013 (eff. 0912018) 
*DI VJSION OF* ' . ·: T/zese guideli11es are for reference only. They are not to be construed as legal advice or representation. For any particular set of facts or 
ELECT! Q NS : _,.J circumsta11ces, refer to tlze applicable state, federal lazv, and case law, a11djor conszilt a private attorney before drmving mzy legal 

1J conclusions or relying 11po11 this infom1ntio11. 
,.r.'""' 

WHAT IS A FILING OFFICER'S DUTIES REGARDING FINES? 

•.Notify immediately, as-applicable, the candidate, chair of the political committee, the electioneering communication 
organization, or chair of the political party executive committee that the candidate, committee or organization has 
failed to file a campaign finance report by the applicable due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. 
(See Sections 106.07(8)(b}, 106.0703(7}(b}, and 106.29(3}(b}, F.S.) 

• Determine the late fine amount and notify the applicable person or entity. 
o The fine is due to the filing officer within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment, unless an appeal is 

made to the Florida Elections Commission. 
1:1 • Has no authority to waive the fine regardless of the reason - only the Florida Elections Commission has that authority. 
1 • Must report to the Florida Elections Commission any repeated late filings, the failure to file a report after notice, and a 
J failure to pay the fine. 
I 

I 

How IS THE TYPE OF REPORT, ENTITY, AND "FINE RATE" DETERMINED? 

• Candidate, political committee (PC), or electioneering communication organization (ECO) (Sections 106.07 and 
106.0703, F.S.) 

o Reports due immediately preceding an election: $500 for each day late. 
o Termination reports: $50 for each day late (Only candidates file "termination" reports. PCs and ECOs file their 

final activity in the next regularly scheduled report after the PC/ECO notice "Of termination is filed with the 
filing officer). 

o All other reports: $50 for the first 3 days, $500 each day thereafter. 

• State executive committees and affiliated party committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $10,000 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $1,000 for each day late. 

• County Executive Committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $500 for each day late. 
o . All other reports: $50 for each date late. 

How IS THE NUMBER OF 11LATE11 DAYS CALCULATED? (SEE DE 91-07 AND EXAMPLES ON NEXT 2 PAGES) 

• The first late day begins on the day after the campaign treasurer's report is due. 
• The number of days late includes weekends and holidays. 
• The last late day ends on (and includes) the earliest of the date: 

o The filing officer receives the report 
o The report is postmarked 
o A certificate shows mailed 
o An established courier company's receipt shows received, or 
o An electronic filing system shows received. 
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How IS THE FINE CALCULATED? 

• STEP 1: Calculate the fine based upon the Daily Method, i.e., 
o Multiply the number of days late by the appropriate "fine rate" (as specified on prior page). 

• STEP 2: Calculate the fine based upon the Percentage Method, i.e., 
o Review expenditures and contributions in the report in question. 
o Multiple the greater of the two by 25% (i.e., by .25). 

Note: The percentage method is not used for late-filed reports that are due immediately preceding a 
special election or general election for political parties or affiliated party committees (section 106.29, F.S.} 

• STEP 3: Compare the fine amounts calculated using the Daily Method versus the Percentage Method. 
• STEP 4: The amount of the fine will be the lesser of the two calculated amounts. 

EXAMPLES 

• #1- Fine for Candidate - Report not due immediately preceding an election and not a termination report 
o Report was 4 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $20,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 3 days x $50 per day+ 1 day at $500 per day= $650 
o Calculation affine using percentage method - $20,000 x 25% = $5000 
o Fine to be imposed = $650 ' 

• #2 - Fine for Candidate, Political Committee, or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report due 
immediately preceding an election 

o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures= $40,000; Contributions= $0 
o Calculation of fine using daily method- 5 days x $500 per day= $2,500 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $40,000 x 25% = $10,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $2,500 

• #3 - Fine for Candidate -Termination report 
o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures = $10,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $50 per day= $250 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $10,000 x 25% = $2,500 
o Fine to be imposed= $250 

• #4 - Fine for County Executive Committee of a Political Party- Report n~t due immediately preceding a special 
election or general election 

o Report was 2 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 2 days x $50 per day= $100 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed= $100 

Note: If this County Executive Committee report was due immediately preceding a special election or a general 
election, the percentage method is not applied; therefore, the fine rate would be calculated based solely on the 
daily method of $500 per day. The calculation using the daily method would be 2 days x $500 per day= $1000. 
Thus, the fine to be imposed in this example if the report was due immediately.preceding a special election or a 
general eJ·ection would be $1000. 
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• #5 - Fine for Political Committee or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report not due immediately 
preceding an election 

o Report was 10 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $12,000 
o Calculation affine using·daily methad-3 days x $50 per day+ 7 days x $500 per day= $3,650 
o Calculation affine using percentage method-$12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed= $3,000 

1
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Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 

Wednesday, June 24, 2020 11:52 AM 

'James.Monds@gmail.com' 

Judith Durogene; Gertrude Walker 
Subject: Notice of Campaign Finance Report P1 2020 Late Filing - Payment Due 

Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurers Report 2018.pdf Attachments: 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

High 

Recipient 

'James.Monds@gmaif.com' 

Judith Durogene 

Gertrude Walker 

Delivery 

Delivered: 6/24/2020 11 :52 AM 

Delivered: 6/24/2020 11 :52 AM 

Read 

Read: 6/24/2020 11 :52 AM 

Please be advised that the Pl Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering June 1, 
2020 to June 12, 2020 was due on June 19, 2020 but was not submitted until June 20, 2020 and 
as a result you owe a late fine penalty of $50.00. The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess 
the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed and cannot authorize an 
extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7)(a) which provides additional 
detail regarding late filing. In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet 
for your review. · 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the 
candidate or chair of the political committee as to the failure to file a report by the 
designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. The fine is $50 per 
day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 
25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered 
by the late report. However, for the reports immediately preceding each special primary 
election, special election, primary election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day 
for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever 
is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For reports required under 
s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late 
report. 11 

If applicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7)( c) for 
information on the appeals process: 

"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, 
unusual circumstances surrounding the failure to file on the designated due date, and may 
request and is entitled to a hearing before the Florida Elections Commission, which has the 
authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections Commission must 
consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when 
determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any such request shall be made 
within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting 
individual must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, notify the supervisor in writing 
of his or her intention to bring the matter before the commission." 

1 



Please remit the penalty fee of $50.00 addressed to the Supervisor of Elections from your 
personal account within 20 days of the receipt of this notice. Please note that the $12.50 
late fine for the MS report is also due by July 5, 2020. If you have any questions, please 
contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-1501. 

Xris :M.. 'Barcomo 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

fjertruae 'Wa{ker, Suyervisor of 'ECections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

It Just Got Easier tn· Re,gist:~r 

******* 
MtoVoteFlorida,gov 

a ***** Register tti Vote Online 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 
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USPS Tracking® FAQs> 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519046 
Remove X 

Your item was delivered to an individual at the address at 3:07 pm on October 30, 2020 in 
FORT PIERCE, FL 34947. 

~Delivered 
October 30, 2020 at 3:07 pm 
Delivered, Left with Individual 
FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 
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§e'll'lude <Wafke'"l 
Supervisor of Elecfions 

St Lucie County 

4132 OJ~eechobee Road• F9rt Pierce, FL 34947-5412 • (772) 4q2-150Q •Fax (772) 462-1439 

Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing - Payment Due 

October 13, 2020 

James Monds 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

0 

' 

Please be advised that the G4 Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering September 19, 2020 to October 
2, 2020 was due on October 9, 2020 but was not submitted until October 11, 2020 and as a result you owe a late fine penalty 
of $100.00. The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount 
imposed and cannot authorize an extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7) (a) which provides additional detail regarding late filing. 
In addition, we have included the Calculation ofLate Fines worksheet for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the .candidate or chair of the 
political committee as to the failure to file a report by the designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for 
each late day. The fine is $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafte1:, $500 per day for each late day, not to 
exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late 
report. However, for the reports immediately preceding each special primary election, special election, primary 
election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day for each late day, notto exceed 25 percent of the total receipts 
or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For reports required under 
s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, 
whichever is greate1:, for the period covered by the late report." 

If applicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7)( c) for information on the appeals process: 
"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, unusual circumstances 
surrounding the failure to file on the designated due date, and may request and is entitled to a hearing before the 
Florida Elections Commission, which has the authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections 
Commission must consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances contained in s.106.265(2) when 
determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any such request shall be made within 20 days after receipt 
of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting individual must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, 
notify the supervisor in writing of his or her intention to bring the matter before the commission." 

Please remit the penalty fee of $100.00 payable to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 20 days 
of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-
1501. Thankyou. 

Sincerely, 

~u~ 
Gertrude Walker, CFS, CCPA 
Supervisor ofElections 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 • (Tl2) 871-5410 • Fax (772) 871-5323 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (Tl2) 337-5323 • Fax (772) 337-5626 

10264 SW Village ParRway • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (Tl2) 448-5172 
www.slcelections.com • e-mail: elections@slcelections.com 
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~ Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurer's Report 
FLO_l!.JQ!\.1~~~ DERefe1·e11ce Guide 0013 (eff. 0912018) *DJ VISION 01·* . Tl1ese g11ideli11es are fonefanmce 011ly. Tiiey mii 11ot to be co11strued as legal advice or re11rese11t11tio11. For1111y p111lic11l111· set of facts or 
ELECT IQ NS ,;,J circ11111sf1111Ces, refer to tl1e 11pplicnl1le stale, federal law, a11d mse lnw, m1d/orco11s11lt11 private allomey before d1mvi11g 1111y legal 

'tJ co11cl11sio11s or relying 11po11 ll1is i11for11111tio11. ,,,.. 

WHAT IS A FILING OFFICER'S DUTIES REGARDING FINES? 

• Notify immediately, as applicable, the candidate, chair of the political committee, the electioneering communication 
organization, or chair of the political party executive committee that the candidate, committee or organization has 
failed to file a c9mpaign finance report by the applicable due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. 
(See Sections 106.07(8}(b}, 106.0703{7}(b), and 106.29(3}(b), F.S.} 

• Determine the late fine amount and notify the applicable person or entity. 
o The fine is due to the filing officer within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment, unless an appeal is 

made to the Florida Electrons Commission. 
• Has no authority to waive the fine regardless of the reason - only the Florida Elections Commission has that authority. 
• Must report to the Florida Elections Commission any repeated late filings, the failure to file a report after notice, and a 

failure to pay the fine. 

How IS THE TYPE OF REPORT, ENTITY, AND "FINE RATE" DETERMINED? 

• Candidate, political committee (PC), or electioneering communication organization (ECO) (Sections 106.07 and 
106.0703, F.S.} 

o Reports due immediately preceding an election: $500 for each day late. 
o Termination reports: $50 for each day late (Only candidates file '1termination11 reports. PCs and ECOs file their 

final activity in the next regularly scheduled report after the PC/ECO notice of termination is flied with the 
filing officer}. 

o All other reports: $50 for the first 3 days, $500 each day thereafter. 

• State executive committees and affiliated party committees (Section 106.29, F.S.} 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $10,000 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $1,000 for each day late. 

• County Executive Committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $500 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $50 for each date late. 

How IS THE NUMBER OF "L~TE" DAYS CALCULATED? (SEE DE 91-07 AND EXAMPLES ON NEXT 2 PAGES) 

• The first late day begins on the day after the campaign treasurer's report is due. 
• The number of days late includes weekends and holidays. 
• The last late day ends on (and includes} the earliest of the date: 

o The filing officer receives the report 
o The report is postmarked 
o A certificate shows malled 
o (\n established courier company's receipt shows received, or 
o An electronic filing system shows received. 
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How IS THE FINE CALCULATED? 

• STEP 1: Calculate the fine based upon the Daily Method, i.e., 
o Multiply the number of days late by the appropriate "fine rate" (as specified on prior page). 

• STEP 2: Calculate the fine based upon the Percentage Method, i.e., 
o Review expenditures and contributions in the report In question. 
o Multiple the greater of the two by 25% (i.e., by .25). 

Note: The percentage method is not used for late-filed reports that are due immediately preceding a 
special election or general election for political parties or affiliated party committees (section 106.29, F.S.) 

• STEP 3: Compare the fine amounts calculated using the Daily Method versus the Percentage Method. 
• STEP 4: The amount of the fine will be the lesser of the two calculated amounts. 

EXAMPLES 

• #1- Fine for Candidate - Report not due immediately preceding an election and not a termination report 
o Report was 4 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions = $20,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 3 days x $50 per day+ 1 day at $500 per day= $650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $20,000 x 25% = $5000 
o Fine to be imposed = $650 

• #2 - Fine for Candidate, Political Committee, or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report due 
immediately preceding an election 

o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures = $40,000; Contributions = $0 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $500 per day= $2,500 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $40,000 x 25% = $10,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $2,500 

• #3 - Fine for Candidate -Termination report 
o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures = $10,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $50 per day= $250 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $10,000 x 25% = $2,500 
o Fine to be imposed = $250 

• #4 - Fine for County Executive Committee of a Political Party- Report not due immediately preceding a special 
election or general election 

o Report was 2 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method- 2 days x $50 per day= $100 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be Imposed= $100 

Note: If this County Executive Committee report was due immediately preceding a special election or a general 
election, the percentage method is not applied; therefore, the fine rate would be calculated based solely on the 
dally method of $500 per day. The calculation using the daily method would be 2 days x $500 per day== $1000. 
Thus, the fine to be imposed in this example if the report was due immediately preceding a special election or a 
general election would be $1000. 
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• #5 - Fine for Political Committee or Electioneering Communication OrgaJlfaation - Report not due immediately 

preceding an election 
o Report was 10 days late 
o Expenditures = $10,000; Contributions = $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method -3 days x $50 per day+ 7 days x $500 per day= $3,650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed= $3,000 

Florida Department of State 
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Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 

Tuesday, October 13, 2020 2:19 PM 
'James Monds Jr.'; 'ericamonds@yahoo.com' 

Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 
Subject: Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing - Payment Due 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

'ericamonds@yahoo.com' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 10/13/2020 2:48 PM 

Please be advised that the G4 Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering September 19, 2020 to October 2, 2020 was 
due on October 9, 2020 but was not submitted until October 11, 2020 and as a result you owe a late fine penalty of $100.00. The 
Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed and cannot 
authorize an extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7){a) which provides additional detail regarding late filing. In addition, 
we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the candidate or chair of the political 
committee as to the failure to file a report by the designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. The 
fine is $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total 
receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. However, for the reports immediately 
preceding each special primary election, special election, primary election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day for 
each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by 
the late report. For reports required under s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of 
the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report." 

If applicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7)(c) for information on the appeals process: 
"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, unusual circumstances surrounding the 
failure tq file on the designated due date, and may request and is entitled to a hearing before the Florida Elections Commission, 
which has the authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections Commission must consider the mitigating 
and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any 
such request shall be made within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting individual 
must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, notify the supervisor in writing of his or her intention to bring the matter 
before the commission." · 

Please remit the penalty fee of $100.00 payable to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 20 days of the 
receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

Xrfs :M. 'Barcom6 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertruae 'Wa{ker, Suyervisor of 'Efections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
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Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

H Juf!t Got Easler tfli Register 

.toVoteflmida.gol/ 

***** Reglstel' 'lo Vote OnUne 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (CVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 
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Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 
Saturday, October 10, 2020 8:36 AM 
'James Monds Jr.' 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 

Subject: Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 10/10/2020 10:16 AM 

Please be advised that the Financial Report for the G4 reporting period covering September 19, 2020 to October 2, 2020 
was due on October 9, 2020 but has not been submitted as of today. The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the 
penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed. 

If you have not received any contributions or made any expenditures for your campaign, please submit a waiver report as 
soon as possible. Please see the following excerpt from the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook listed below 
which provides additional detail regarding late filing. In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet 
for your review. 

"Penalty for Late Filing 

Any candidate failing to file a report on the designated due date shall be subject to a fine of $50 per day for the first 
three days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or 
expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. However, for the reports immediately 
preceding the primary and general election, the fine shall be $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent 
of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For a candidate's 
termination report, the fine shall be $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or 
expenditures, whichever is greaterforthe period covered by the late report. All fines must be paid from the candidate's 
personal funds- not campaign funds. 
(Section 106.07(2) and (8), F.S.}" 

Please submit the applicable report as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, 
Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you and have a wonderful day. 

Xris :M. 13arcom6 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

fjertrwfe VVa{/ier, Suyervisor of 'Efections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 
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H Just Got Easier to1 Re..e1st1ar 

******* 
-toVoteFlorida.gov 

Iii ·* * * * * 
Register to Vote Online 

Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 
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USPS Tracking® FAQs> 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519176 

n,,~:vY 
W \} RemoveX 

Your item was delivered to an individual at the address at 6:05 pm on November 12, 2020 
in FORT PIERCE, FL 34947. 

~Delivered 
November 12, 2020 at 6:05 pm 
Delivered, Left with Individual 
FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 
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USPS.com® - USPS Tracking® Results 

Can't find what you're looking for? 

Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. 
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§e'lbiude <Wafke'i 
Supervisor of Elecffon$ 

St. L~cl.e County 

4132 Okeecho,bee Roqd • Fort Pierce, R. 34947-5412 • (772} 462-1 ~OQ • Fax (772) 462-1439 

Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing- Payment Due 

November 5, 2020 

James Monds 
1832 SH Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

Please be advised that the G6 Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering October 17, 2020 to October 29, 
2020 was due on October 30, 2020 but was not submitted until November 2, 2020 and as a result you owe a late fine penalty 
of$660.00. The Supervisor ofEiections is required to assess the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount 
imposed and cannot authorize an extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7) (a) which provides additional detail regarding late filing. 
In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the candidate or chair of the 
political committee as to the failure to file a report by the designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for 
each late day. The fine is $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to 
exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late 
report. However, for the reports immediately preceding each special primary election, special election, primary 
election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts 
or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For reports required under 
s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, 
whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report." 

If applicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106. 702 (7) ( c) for information on the appeals process: 
"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, unusual circumstances 
surrounding the failure to file on the designated due date, and may request and is entitled to a hearing before the 
Florida Elections Commission, which has the authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections 
Commission must consider the mitigating and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when 
determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any such request shall be made within 20 days after receipt 
of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting individual must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, 
notify the supervisor in writing of his or her intention to bring the matter before the commission." 

Please remit the penalty fee of $660.00 payable to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 20 days 
of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-
1501. ·Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Gertrude Walker, CFS, CCPA 
Supervisor ofElections 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Porf: St. Lucie, Florida 34986 • (772) 871-5410 • Fax (772) 871-5323 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (772) 337-5323 • Fax (772) 337-5626 

10264 SW Village Parkway • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (772) 448-5172 
www.slceledions.com • e-mail: eledions@slceledions.com 
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~ Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurer's Report 
FLOJ,!JQA1'' ~· DERefere11ce Guide 0013 (eff. 09/2018) 
*DI \/ISi ON 01·* 1 , T/1ese g11ideli11es are for 1·efere11ce 011ly. 'fl1ey are 1101 to be co11slrucd as legnl advice or represe11tafio11. For n11y pnrlic11lnr set of /nets 01· ELECT I 0 NS . ~ circ11111stmices, refer to tile applicnble sin le, fadernl lnw, n11d cnse lar11, a11d/or co11s111t a private altomey before drmPillg a11y legal 

'IJ co11cl11sio11s or relying 11po11 tl1is i11for111ntio11. 
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WHAT IS A FILING OFFICER'S DUTIES REGARDING FINES? 

• Notify immediately, as applicable, the candidate, chair of the political committee, the electioneering communication 
organization, or chair of the political party executive committee that the candidate, committee or organization has 
failed to file a campaign finance report by the applicable due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. · 
(See Sections 106.07(8)(b), 106.0703(7)(b), and 106.29(3)(b), F.S.) 

• Determine the late fine amount and notify the applicable person or entity. 
o The fine is due to the filing officer within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment, unless an appeal is 

made to the Florida Elections Commission. 
• Has no authority to waive the fine regardless of the reason - only the Florida Elections Commission has that authority. 
• Must report to the Florida Elections Commission any repeated late filings, the failure to file a report after notice, and a 

failure to pay the fine. 

How IS THE TYPE OF REPORT, ENTITY, AND "FINE RATE" DETERMINED1 

• Ca!ldidate, political committee (PC), or electioneering communication organization {ECO) (Sections 106.07 and 
106.0703, F.S.) 

o Reports due immediately. preceding an election: $500 for each day late. 
o Termination reports: $50 for each day late (Only candidates file "termination" reports. PCs and ECOs file their 

final activity in the next regularly scheduled report after the PC/ECO notice of termination is filed with the 
filing officer). 

o All other reports: $50 for the first 3 days, $500 each day thereafter. 

• State executive committees and affiliated party committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $10,000 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $1,000 for each day late. 

• County Executive Committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $500 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $50 for each date late. 

How IS THE NUMBER OF 11LATE11 DAYS CALCULATED? (SEE DE 91-07 AND EXAMPLES ON NEXT 2 PAGES) 

• The first late day begins on the day after the campaign trea.surer's report is due. 
• The number of days late includes weekends and holidays. 
• The last late day ends on (and includes) the earliest of the date: 

o The filing officer receives the report 
o The report is postmarked 
o A certificate shows mailed 
o An established courier company's receipt shows received, or 
o An electronic filing system shows received. 
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How IS THE FINE CALCULATED? 

• STEP 1: Calculate the fine based upon the Dally Method, i.e., 
o Multiply the number of days late by the appropriate "fine rate" (as specified on prior page). 

• STEP 2: Calculate the fine based upon the Percentage Method, i.e., 
o Review expenditures and contributions in the report in question. 
o Multiple the greater of the two by 25% (i.e., by .25). 

Note: The percentage.method is not used for late-filed reports that are due immediately preceding a 
special election or general election for political parties or affiliated party committees (section 106.29, F.S.) 

• STEP 3: Compare the fine amounts calculated using the Daily Method versus the Percentage Method. 
• STEP 4: The amount of the fine will be the lesser of the two calculated amounts. 

ExAMPLES 

• #1- Fine for Candidate - Report not due immediately preceding an election and ,llill a termination report 
a Report was 4 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $20,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 3 days x $50 per day + 1 day at $500 per day= $650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $20,000 x 25% = $5000 
o Fine to be imposed = $650 

• #2 - Fine for Candidate, Political Committee, or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report due 
immediately preceding an election 

o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures = $40,000; Contributions = $0 
o Calculation of fine using daily method- 5 days x $500 per day= $2,500 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method-$40,000 x 25% = $10,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $2,500 

• #3 - Fine for Candidate - Termination report 
o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $50 per day= $250 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $10,000 x 25% = $2,500 
o Fine to be imposed= $250 

• #4 - Fine for County Executive Committee of a Political Party- Report !l.fil: due immediat~Jy preceding a special 
election or general election 

o Report was 2 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 2 days x $50 per day= $100 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed ::: $100 

Note: if this County Executive Committee report was due immediately preceding a special election or a general 
election, the percentage method is not applied; therefore, the fine rate would be calculated based solely on the 
daily method of $500 per day. The calculation using the daily method would be 2 days x $500 per day= $1000. 
Thus, the fine to be imposed in this example if the report was due immediately preceding a special election or a 
general election would be $1000. 
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• #5 - Fine for Political Committee or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report !1Q! due immediately 

preceding an election 
o Report was 10 days I ate 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions ::: $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method- 3 days x $50 per day+ 7 days x $500 per day= $3,650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25%::: $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $3,000 

Florida Department of State 
Page3 of3 
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Supervisor of Elections 
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James Monds 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Luci~, Florida 34952 



Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 
Thursday, November 5, 2020 8:52 AM 
'James Monds Jr.' 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 

Subject: Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing Payment Due 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 11/5/2020 9:06 AM 

Please be advised that the G6 Campaign Financial Report for the reporting period covering October 17, 2020 to October 29, 2020 was 
due on October 30, 2020 but was not submitted until November 2, 2020 and as a result you owe a late fine penalty of $660.00. The 
Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed and cannot 
authorize an extension to the deadline. 

Please see the following excerpt from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7J(a) which provides additional detail regarding late filing. In addition, 
we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet for your review. 

"Upon determining that a report is late, the filing officer shall immediately notify the candidate or chair of the political 
committee as to the failure to file a report by the designated due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. The 
fine is $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total 
receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. However, for the reports immediately 
preceding each special primary election, special election, primary election, and general election, the fine is $500 per day for 
each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by 
the late report. For reports required under s. 106.141(8), the fine is $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of 
the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report." 

If applicable, please see the excerpt listed below from Florida Statutes 106.702 (7}(c) for information on the appeals process: 
"A reporting individual may appeal or dispute the fine, based upon, but not limited to, unusual circumstances surrounding the 
failure to file on the designated due date, and may request and is entitled to a hearing before the Florida Elections Commission, 
which has the authority to waive the fine in whole or in part. The Florida Elections Commission must consider the mitigating 
and aggravating circumstances contained in s. 106.265(2) when determining the amount of a fine, if any, to be waived. Any 
such request shall be made within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment due. In such case, the reporting individual 
must, within 20 days after receipt of the notice, notify the supervisor in writing of his or her intention to bring the matter 
before the commission." 

Please remit the penalty fee of $660.00 payable to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 20 days of the receipt 
of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

Xris !M. 'BarcomE 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

§ertrurfe YVa{ker, Suyervisor of 'Efections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 
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******* 
BltoVoteflo.rida .. gov 

Iii ***** Register to Vote OnUne 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (772)-462-1500 
or in writing. 

2 
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Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 
Saturday, October 31, 2020 9:00 PM 
'James Monds Jr.'; 'ericamonds@yahoo.com' 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 

Subject: Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing 
Attachments: Calculation of Fine for Late Campaign Treasurers Report 2018.pdf 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

'ericamonds@yahoo.com' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 11/1/2020 8:19 AM 

Please be advised that the Financial Report for the G6 reporting period covering October 17, 2020 to October 29, 2020 was 
due on October 30, 2020 but has not been submitted as of today. The Supervisor of Elections is required to assess the 
penalty for late reports and has no discretion in the amount imposed. 

If you have not received any contributions or made any expenditures for your campaign, please submit a waiver report as 
soon as possible. Please see the following excerpt from the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook listed below 
which provides additional detail regarding late filing. In addition, we have included the Calculation of Late Fines worksheet 
for your review. 

"Penalty for ~ate Filing 

Any candidate failing to file a report on the designated due date shall be subject to a fine of $50 per day for the first 
three days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or 
expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. However, for the reports immediately 
preceding the primar.y and general election, the fine shall be $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent 
of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. For a candidate's 
termination report, the fine shall be $50 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25 percent of the total receipts or 
expenditures, whichever is greater for the period covered by the late report. All fines must be paid from the candidate's 
personal funds- not campaign funds. 
(Section 106.07(2) and (8), F.S.}" 

Please submit the applicable report as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, 
Candidate Coordinator at772-462-1501. Thank you and have a wonderful day. 

Xris :M.. 'lJarcomo 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

<jertriu£e VVa{teer, Suyervisor of 'Efections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: {772) 462-1508 
Fax: {772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

1 



M Just Got Easler tc· R·eglst;er 

******* 
.toVoteflorlda.guu 

·* * * * * Register to Vnte Online 
Web: Www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 

., 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (77?)-462-1500 
or in writing.· 
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USPS.com® - USPS Tracking® Results Page 1 of2 

USPS Tracking® FAQs) 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519589 
Remove X 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit 
to the next facility. 

In-Transit 
January 29, 2021 
In Transit, Arriving Late 

Get Updates v 

Text & Email Updates v 

Return Receipt Electronic v 

Tracking History 

January 29, 2021 

In Transit, Arriving Late 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit to the 

next facility. 
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httos://tools.usns.com/go/TrackCon:firmAction?tRef=fullpage&tLc=2&text28777=&tLabe... 3/25/2021 



USPS.com® - USPS :rracking® Results 

January 25, 2021, 9:28 pm 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

MIAMI FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 22, 2021, 7:24 am 

Departed USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 9:48 pm 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 8:33 pm 

Accepted at USPS Origin Facility 

FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

January 20, 2021 

Pre-Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS Awaiting Item 

Product Information 

See Less A 

Can't find what you're looking for? 

Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. 

FAQs 

Page 2 of2 
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iiii!!J!!!/ UNJTEDSTLlTES llEill POSTJlL SERVICE 

March 12, 2021 

Dear kris barcomb: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

917199999170 3870 5195 89. 

Item Details 

Status: 

Status Date I Time: 
Location: 

Postal Product: 
Extra Services: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

We regret to inform you that we were unable to locate any 
delivery information in our records for your item. 

NIA 

NIA 

First-Class Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

14.4oz 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



,. 

USPS Tracking® FAQs) 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519589 Remove X 

Your package will arrive later than expected,· but is still on its way. It is currently in transit to the 
next facility. 

In-Transit 
January 29, 2021 
In Transit, Arriving Late 

Get Updates v 

Text & Email Updates v 

Return Receipt Electronic v 

Tracking History 

January 29, 2021 
In Transit, Arriving Late 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit to the next facility. 

January 25, 2021, 9:28 pm 
Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

MIAMI FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
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January 22, 2021, 7:24 am 
Departed USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 9:48 pm 
Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 8:33 pm 
Accepted at USPS Origin Facility 

FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

January 20, 2021 
Pre-Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS Awaiting Item 

Product Information 

See less A 

Can't find what you're looking for? 

Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. 

FAQs 
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.. . , . 

Kris Barcomb 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

auto-reply@usps.com 

Monday, February 22, 2021 1:02 PM 
Kris Barcomb 

USPS® In Transit, Arriving Late 9171999991703870519589 

~ UNITEDSTllTES 
~/ POSTIJL SERVICE·, 

Hello Barcomb, 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is 
still on its way. It is currently in transit to the next 
facility. 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519589 

Tracking & Delivery Options 

My.Account 

Visit USPS Tracking® to check the most up-to-date status of your package. Sign up 
for Informed Delivery® to digitally preview the address side of your incoming Jetter
sized mail and manage your packages scheduled to arrive soon! To update how 
frequently you receive emails from USPS, Jog in to your USPS.com account. 

Want regular updates on your package? Set up text alerts. 

! 

INFORMED DEUVERY" I 

Sign up to view your mail : 
online or via email. · 

11 @ a 
Download USPS Mobile@ 

ti- ~ -· -J..o•J 1_..,, ("'-"1 

• AppStore 

USPS.com I Privacy Policy I Customer Service I FAQs 

Delivery date and time depends on origin, destination and Post Office"' acceptance time and is 
subject to change. Delivery options are subject to restrictions and may not be available for your item. 

1 



.. .. Ui:S.t'i:S.COID@ - Ui:S.t'i:j uac!Qllg@ KeSUltS ~age l orz 

USPS Tracking® FAQs> 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519589 Remove X 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit 
to the next facility. 

In-Transit 
January 29, 2021 
In Transit, Arriving Late 

Get Updates v 

Text & Email Updates v 

Return Receipt Electronic v 

Tracking History 

January 29, 2021 

In Transit, Arriving Late 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit to the 

next facility. 
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USPS.com® - USPS Tracking® Results 

January 25, 2021, 9:28 pm 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

MIAMI FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 22, 2021, 7:24 am 

Departed U$PS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 9:48 pm 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 8:33 pm 

Accepted at USPS Origin Facility 

FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

January 20, 2021 

Pre-Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS Awaiting Item 

Product Information 

See Less A 

Can't find what you're looking for? 

Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. 

FAQs 

Page 2 of2. 
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d UNITEDSTjjTES 
POSTJJL SERVICE 

February 9, 2021 

Dear Kris Barcomb: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

917199999170 3870 5195 89. 

Item Details 

Status: 

Status Date I Time: 
Location: 
Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

We regret to inform you that we were unable to locate any 
delivery information in our records for your item. 

NIA 

NIA 
First-Class Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

14.4oz 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



. . ' ,,;·UIS.PIS.com® - UIS.P~ Trac.l.Gng® KesUlts .!:'age l orz 

ALERT: USPS IS EXPERIENCING UNPRECEDENTED VOLUME INCREASES AND LIMI ... 

USPS Tracking® 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519589 Remove X 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit 
to the next facility. 

In-Transit 
January 29, 2021 
In Transit, Arriving Late 

Get Updates v 

Text & Email Updates v 

Return Receipt Electronic v 

Tracking History 

January 29, 2021 

In Transit, Arriving Late 

Your package will arrive later than expected, but is still on its way. It is currently in transit to the 

next facility. 

https://tools.usps.com/go/TrackConfinnAction?tRef=fullpage&tLc=2&text28777=&tLabels ... 2/2/2021 



USPS.com® - USPS Tracking® Results 

January 25, 2021, 9:28 pm 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

MIAMI FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 22, 2021, 7:24 am 

Departed USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 9:48 pm 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

WEST PALM BEACH FL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

January 21, 2021, 8:33 pm 

Accepted at USPS Origin Facility 

FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

January 20, 2021 

Pre-Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS Awaiting Item 

Product Information 

See Less A 

Can't find what you're looking for? 

Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. 

FAQs 

Page2 of2· 
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§ e'it'tude <w afke'l
Supervisor of Elections 

St Lucie County 

4-132 Okeechobee Road• F9rtPlerce-1 FL34947-~12 • (77.2) 4~2-l~OQ •Fax (772) 462-1439 

Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing - Payment Past Due 

January 20, 2021 

James Monds 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

Please be advised that the following fines were imposed and notice given but have not been paid. The Supervisor of 
Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports, has no discretion in the amount imposed, cannot authorize 
an extension to the deadline, and is required to notify the Florida Elections Commission of violations per F.S. 
106.07(8)(d). 

REPORT REPORT PERIOD CERTIFIED NOTIFICATION ·DATE AMOUNT PAYMENT 
CODE DATES TRACKING# DELIVERED DUE DUE DATE 

M52020 05/01/2020 - 05/31/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 6625 06/15/2020 12.50 0710512020 
P1 2020 06/01/2020 - 06/12/2020 9171999991703870516779 06/27/2020 50.00 07/17/2020 
G42020 09/19/2020 - 10/02/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 9046 10/30/2020 100.00 11/19/2020 
G62020 10/17/2020 -10/29/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 9176 11/12/2020 660.00 12/02/2020 

106.07 Reports; certification and filing.-
(8) ( d) The appropriate filing officer shall notify the Florida Elections Commission of the repeated 

late filing by a candidate or political committee, the failure of a candidate or political committee 
to file a report after notice, or the failure to pay the fine imposed. The commission shall investigate 
only those alleged late filing violations specifically identified by the filing officer and as set forth 
in the notification. Any other alleged violations must be separately stated and reported by the 
division to the commission under s. 106.25(2). 

Please remit the penalty fees totaling $822.50 payable to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 
20 days of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator 
at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 

Gertrude Walker, CFS, CCPA 
Supervisor of Elections 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 • (772) 871-5410 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (772) 337-5323 

10264 SW Village Parl:t!way • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (772) 448-5172 
www.slceledions.com • e-mail: eledions@slceledions.com 



§vitttude <wafkett 
SupeNlsor of Elections 

St. Lucie Cown1y 

4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, Florida 34947-5412 

1111 ~I I UI I 
91 7199 9991 7038 7051 9589 

James Monds 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Luci~, Florida 34952 

U.S. POSTAGE)) PITNEY BOWES 

~i!!k. . . . J2; ... 
~?"'·· ..-... 7· . . . 
~~ 

.. : 6~~~947 ·$ 0.05.75° 
• . 0000.356.76.7 JAN. 20. 2021. 



~' I •.,. ' 

Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

Kris Barcomb 
Wednesday, January 20, 2021 11:19 AM 
'James Monds Jr.'; 'ericamonds@yahoo.com' 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 
Notice of Campaign Finance Report Late Filing Payment Past Due 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

'ericamonds@yahoo.com' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 1/20/202111:26 AM 

Please be advised that the following fines were imposed and notice given but have not been paid. The Supervisor of 
Elections is required to assess the penalty for late reports, has no discretion in the amount imposed, cannot authorize an 
extension to the deadline, and is required to notify the Florida Elections Commission of violations per F.S. 106.07(8)(d). 

REPORT REPORT PERIOD CERTIFIED NOTIFICATION DATE AMOUNT PAYMENT 
CODE DATES TRACKING# DELIVERED DUE DOE DATE 

M5 2020 05/01/2020 - 05/31/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 6625 06/15/2020 12.50 07/05/2020 
P1 2020 06/01/2020- 06/12/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 6779 06/27/2020 50.00 07/17/2020 
G42020 09/19/2020 - 10/02/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 9046 10/30/2020 100.00 11/19/2020 
G62020 10/17/2020-10/29/2020 91 7199 9991 7038 7051 9176 11/12/2020 660.00 12/02/2020 

106.07 Reports; certification and filing.-
(8) (d) The appropriate filing officer shall notify the Florida Elections Commission of the repeated 
late filing by a candidate or political committee, the failure of a candidate or political committee to 
file a report after notice, or the failure to pay the fine imposed. The commission shall investigate only 
those alleged late filing violations specifically identified by the filing officer and as set forth in the 
notification. Any other alleged violations must be separately stated and reported by the division to 
the commission under s. 106.25(2). 

Please remit the penalty fees totaling $822.50 payable to the Supervisor of Elections from your personal account within 
20 days of the receipt of this notice. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate Coordinator at 
772-462-1501. Thank you. 

Xris :M.. 'Rarcom6 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertrur£e 'Wa(.€er, S191ervisor of ~{ections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

1 



H Just Got Easier to1 Register 

******* 
-toVoteflo~ida.gov 
Iii ·***** Registe:r to Ynte Online 

Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (772)-462-1500 
or in writing. · 

2 



d UNJTEDSTIJTES 
POSTIJL SERVICE 

February 22, 2021 

Dear Kris B!=ircomb: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9171 9999 9170 3870 5198 17. 

Item Details 

Status: 
Status Date I Time: 

Location: 
Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

Recipient Signature 

Signature of Recipient: 
(Authorized Agent) 

Address of Recipient: 

Delivered to Agent for Final Delivery 

February 13, 2021, 3:07 pm 

FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

First-Class Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

11b, 14.5oz 

/()A (717 

A ~;~1 

=111< 
Bf/'/1'1" C...e..e..{l 0 I 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office TM or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



' .. ... us.PS.com®~ US.PS Tracking® Results Page I of2 

USPS Tracking® FAQs) 

Track Another Package + 

Tracking Number: 9171999991703870519817 Remove X 

Your item has been delivered to an agent for final delivery in FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 on 
February 13, 2021 at 3:07 pm. 

~ Delivered to Agent 
February 13, 2021 at 3:07 pm 
Delivered to Agent for Final Delivery 
FORT PIERCE, FL 34947 

Get Updates v 

Text & Email Updates 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Tracking History 

Product Information 

v 

v 

v 

v 

See Less A 
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USPS.com® - USPS Tracking® Results 

Can't find what you're looking for? 

Go to our FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. 

FAQs 

Page 2 of2 
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I . , ... 

§e'lt'lude <Wafketi 
Supervisor of Elections 

St Lucie County 

4132 Okeechobee Road• Fort Pierce, FL 34947-5412 • (772) 462-1500 •Fax (772)462-1439 . . 

February 9, 2021 

James Monds, Jr. 
1832 SE Berkshire Boulevard 
Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34952 

Dear Mr. Monds: 

As a follow up to pur January 21, 2021 reminder, your TR4 campaign finance termination report was due on February 1, 2021. Please 
be advised that failure to file the report wm result In late fines which accrue daily until the report is submitted. Listed below are 
excerpts from the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook which describe permissible expenditures for the disposition of 
campaign funds: 

"Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, he or she may only expend funds from 
the campaign account to: 

• Purchase "thank you" advertising for up to 75 days after he or she withdraws, becomes unopposed, Is eliminated, or 
elected to office. 
• Pay for items Which were obligated before he or she withdrew, became unopposed, was eliminated, or elected to office. 
• Pay for expenditures necessary to close down the campaign office and to prepare final campaign reports. 
• Dispose of surplus funds as provided in Section 106.141, F.S. (Section 106.11(5)J F.S.) 

Disposing of Surplus Funds Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, the 
candidate must dispose of the funds on deposit In his or her campaign account and file a -campaign treasurer's report 
(termination report} reflecting the disposition of funds. A candidate required to dispose of surplus funds must, at the option 
of the c(!ndidate, dispose of such funds within 90 days by any of the following means, or a combination thereof: 
1. Return pro rata to each contributor the funds that have not been spent or obligated. 
2. Donate the funds that have not been spent or obligated to a charitable organization or organizations that meet the 

qualifications of Section 501(c)(3} of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. Give not more than $25,000 of the funds that have not been spent or obligated to the political party of which such 

candidate is a member. 
4. Give the funds that have not been spent or obligated: a. In the case of a candidate for state office, to the state to be 

deposited in the General Revenue Fund; or b. In the case of a candidate for office of a political subdivision, to such political 
subdivision, to be deposited in the general fund thereof. 
5. Transfer funds to an office account (See Chapter 20, Office Accounts). 
6. In the case of a candidate elected to state office, retain up to $20,000 in the campaign account for re-election to the same 

office. 

Prior to Dfsposing of Surplus Funds A candidate may be reimbursed by the campaign for any previously reported 
contributions by the candidate to the campaign, in full or in part." 

Please submit the applicable report as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate 
Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Gertrude Walker 

250 NW Country Club Drive • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34986 " (772) 871-5410 
1664 SE Walton Road • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34952 • (772) 337-5323 

10264 SW Village Par~way • Port St. Lucie, Florida 34987 • (772) 448-5172 
www.slcelections.com • e-mail: elections@slcelections.com 



,.. t 'If Calculation of Fine for L~te Campaign Treasurer's Report 
FLORIDX,., DERefere11ce G11itle 0013 (eff. 0912018) 
*DIVISION OF* ,: . · Tflese g11idcli11es are for refere11ce 0111y. '111ey are 110/ lo be co11slmed as legal advice or represe11tatio11. Fora11111iartic11lar set of facts or ELECT I 0 NS · ~ circ11111sfm1ces, refer to tl1e applicable sfnfe, federal law, mrd case ln11•, m1d/orco11s111l a 11rivn!~ atfomey before drmui11g any legal 

'IJ' co11cl11sio11s or relyi11g 11poi1 Ill is i11fo111rnlio11. ,,, .. 

WHAT IS· A FILING OFFICER'S DUTIES REGARDING FINES? 

• Notify immediately, as applicable, the candidate, chair of the political committee, the electioneering communication 
organization, or chair of the political party executive committee that the candidate, committee or organization has 
failed to file a campaign finance report by the applicable due date and that a fine is being assessed for each late day. 
(See Sections 106.07(8)(b), 106.0703(7)(b), and 106.29(3)(b), F.S.) 

• Determine the late fine amount and notify the applicable person or entity. 
o The fine is due to the filing officer within 20 days after receipt of the notice of payment, unless an appeal is 

made to the Florida Elections Commission. 
• Has no authority to waive the fine regardless of the reason - only the Florida Elections Commission has that authority. 
• Must report to the Florida Elections Commission any repeated late filings, the failure to file a report after notice, and a 

failure to pay the fine. 

How IS THE TYPE OF REP~RT, ENTITY, AND "FINE RATE" DETE~MINED? 

• Candidate, political committee (PC), or electioneering communication organization (ECO) (Sections 106.07 and 
106.0703, F.S.) 

o Reports due immediately preceding an election: $500 for each day late. 
o Termination reports: $50 for each day late (Only candidates file "termtnation" reports. PCs and ECOs file their 

final activity in the next regularly scheduled report after the PC/ECO notice of termination is filed with the 
filing officer). 

o All other reports: $50 for the first 3 days, $500 each day thereafter. 

• State executive committees and affiliated party committees {Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $10,000 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $1,000 for each day late. 

• County Executive Committees (Section 106.29, F.S.) 
o Reports due immediately preceding a special election or general election: $.500 for each day late. 
o All other reports: $50 for each date late. 

How IS THE NUMBER OF 11LATE11 DAYS CALCULATED? {SEE DE 91-07 AND EXAMPLES ON NEXT i2 PAGES) 

• The first late day begins on the day after the campaign treasurer's report is due. 
• The number of days late includes weekends and holidays. 
• The last late day ends on (and includes) the earliest of the date: 

o The filing officer receives the report 
o The report is postmarked 
o A certificate shows mailed 
o An established courier company's receipt shows received, or 
o Ari electronic filing system shows received. 

Florida Department of State Page1of3 



How IS THE FINE CALCULATED? 

• STEP 1: Calculate the fine based upon the Dally Method, i.e., 
o Multiply the number of days late by the appropriate "fine rate" (as specified on prior page). 

• STEP 2: Calculate the fine based upon the Percentage Method, i.e., 
o Review expenditures and contributions in the report in question. 
o Multiple the greater of the two by 25% (i.e., by .25). 

Note: The percentage method is not used for late-filed reports that are due immediately preceding a 
special election or general election for political parties or affiliated party committees {section 106.29, F.S.) 

• STEP 3: Compare the fine amounts calculated using the Daily Method versus the Percentage Method. 
• STEP 4: The amount of the fine will be the lesser of the two calculated amounts. 

EXAMPLES 

• #1- Fine for Candidate - Report not due immediately preceding an election and n.Q! a termination report 
o Report was 4 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $20,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method- 3 days x $50 per day+ 1 day at $500 per day= $650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $20,000 x 25% = $5000 
o Fine to be imposed = $650 

• #2 - Fine for Candidate, Political Committee, or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report due 
immediately preceding an election 

o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures = $40,000; Contributions = $0 
o Calculation of fine using dally method - 5 days x $500 per day= $2,500 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $40,000 x 25% = $10,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $2,500 

• #3 - Fine for Candidate -Termination report 
o Report was 5 days late 
o Expenditures = $10,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 5 days x $50 per day= $250 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method- $10,000 x 25% = $2,500 
o Fine to be Imposed = $250 

• #4 - Fine for County Executive Committee of a Political Party- Report not due immediately preceding a special 
election or general election 

o Report was 2 days late 
o Expenditures= $10,000; Contributions= $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method - 2 days x $50 per day= $100 
o Calculation affine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed == $100 

Note: If this County Executive Committee report was due immediately preceding a special election or a general 
election, the percentage method is not applied; therefore, the fine rate would be calculated based solely on the 
daily method of $500 per day. The calculation using the dally method would be 2 days x $500 per day== $1000. 
Thus, the fine to be imposed in this example if the report was due immediately preceding a special election or a 
general election would be $1000. 
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• #5 - Fine for Political Committee or Electioneering Communication Organization - Report not due immediately 
preceding an election 

o Report was 10 days late 
o Expenditures = $10,000; Contributions = $12,000 
o Calculation of fine using daily method-3 days x $50 per day+ 7 days x $500 per day= $3,650 
o Calculation of fine using percentage method - $12,000 x 25% = $3,000 
o Fine to be imposed = $3,000 
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Kris Barcomb 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Kris Barcomb 
Tuesday, February 9, 2021 9:11 AM 
'James Monds Jr.' 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 

Subject: notice of campaign finance report late filing 

Importance: 

Tracking: 

Mr. Monds: 

High 

Recipient 

'James Monds Jr.' 

Gertrude Walker 

Judith Durogene 

Read 

Read: 2/9/2021 9:20 AM 

As a follow up to our January 21, 2021 reminder, your TR4 campaign finance termination report was due on February 1, 2021. Please 
be advised that failure to file the report will result in late fines which accrue daily until the report is submitted. Listed below are 
excerpts from the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook which describe permissible expenditures for the disposition of 
campaign funds: 

"Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, he or she may only expend funds from 
the campaign account to: 

• Purchase "thank you" advertising for up to 75 days after he or she withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or 
elected to office. 

• Pay for items which were obligated before he or she withdrew, became unopposed, was eliminated, or elected to office. 
• Pay for expenditures necessary to close down the campaign office and to prepare final campaign reports. 
•Dispose of surplus funds as provided in Section 106.141, F.S. (Section 106.11(5), F.S.) 

Disposing of Surplus Funds Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, the 
candidate must dispose of the funds on deposit in his or her campaign account and file a campaign treasurer's report 
(termination report) reflecting the disposition of funds. A candidate required to dispose of surplus funds must, at the option 
of the candidate, dispose of such funds within 90 days by any of the following means, or a combination thereof: 
1. Return pro rata to each contributor the funds that have not been spent or obligated. 
2. Donate the funds that have not been spent or obligated to a charitable organization or organizations that meet the 

qualifications of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. Give not more than $25,000 of the funds that have not been spent or obligated to the political party of which such 

candidate is a member. 
4. Give the funds that have not been spent or obligated: a. In the case of a candidate for state office, to the state to be 
deposited in the General Revenue Fund; orb. In the case of a candidate for office of a political subdivision, to such political 
subdivision, to be deposited in the general fund thereof. 
5. Transfer funds to an office account (See Chapter 20, Office Accounts). 
6. In the case of a candidate elected to state office, retain up to $20,000 in the campaign account for re-election to the same 
office. 

Prior to Disposing of Surplus Funds A candidate may be reimbursed by the campaign for any previously reported 
contributions by the candidate to the campaign, in full or in part." 

Please submit the applicable report as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please contact Judith Durogene, Candidate 
Coordinator at 772-462-1501. Thank you. 
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Xris :M.. '13arcom6 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertrur£e 'Wa[ker, Suyervisor of J:[ections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

It Just Got Easier to Register 

******* 
.toVoteFlo~da.gov 

***** Register to Vote Online 
Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (OVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icon. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (772)-462-1500 
or in writing. 
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Kris Barcomb 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

James Monds Jr.; ericamonds@yahoo.com 
Gertrude Walker; Judith Durogene 
REMINDER- final campaign finance report due 

Importance: High 

Mr. Monds: 

As a courtesy reminder, the 2020 General Election campaign finance termination report is due 
on Februarv 1, 2021, and will be listed in your report portal as follows: 

. . .. .. ... . . . .. 

Not Not No Data Entered 
TR4 (11/3/2020 - 211/2021) 2/1/2021 Filed Filed A,tl~b_£0F Optional Don·~ Reguire This Rgt 

.... 

Please be advised that failure to file the report timely will result in late fines which will accrue 
daily until the report is submitted. Listed below are excerpts from the Candidate and Campaign 
Treasurer Handbook which describes permissible expenditures for the disposition of campaign 
funds: 

"Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or elected to office, he or she may only 
expend funds from the campaign account to: 

• Purchase "thank you" advertising for up to 75 days after he or she withdraws, becomes unopposed, is 
eliminated, or elected to office. 

• Pay for items which were obligated before he or she withdrew, became unopposed, was eliminated, or 
elected to office. 

• Pay for expenditures necessary to close down the campaign office and to prepare final campaign 
reports. 

• Dispose of surplus funds as provided in Section 106.141, F.S. {Section 106.11(5), F.S.} 

Disposing of Surplus Funds Once a candidate withdraws, becomes unopposed, is eliminated, or 
elected to office, the candidate must dispose of the funds on deposit in his or her campaign account and 
file a campaign treasurer's report (termination report) reflecting the disposition of funds. A candidate 
required to dispose of surplus funds must, at the option of the candidate, dispose of such funds within 90 
days by any of the following means, or a combination thereof: 

1. Return pro rata to each contributor the funds that have not been spent or obligated. 
2. Donate the funds that have not been spent or obligated to a charitable organization or organizations 

that meet the qualifications of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. Give not more than $25,000 of the funds that have not been spent or obligated to the political party of 

which such candidate is a member. 
4. Give the funds that have not been spent or obligated: a. In the case of a candidate for state office, to the 
state to be deposited in the General Revenue Fund; orb. In the case of a candidate for office of a political 
subdivision, to such political subdivision, to be deposited in the general fund thereof. 
5. Transfer funds to an office account {See Chapter 20, Office Accounts). 
6. In the case of a candidate elected to state office, retain up to $20,000 in the campaign account for re

election to the same office. 
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Prior to Disposing of Surplus Funds A candidate may be reimbursed by the campaign for any 
previously reported contributions by the candidate to the campaign, in full or in part." 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me. Thank you and have a wonderful day. 

Xris :M.. 'BarcomE 
Voter Registration Assistant for 

(jertrude V\Ta{Jeer, Suyervisor of 'Efections 
4132 Okeechobee Road 
Fort Pierce, FL 34947 
Phone: (772) 462-1508 
Fax: (772) 462-1439 
Email: kbarcomb@slcelections.com 

It Just Got Easier tn Register 

******* 
11lltovoteF1o~ida.gov 
111 ***** Register to Vote Online 

Web: www.slcelections.com 
Did you know that Online Voter Registration (CVR) is now available in Florida? 
You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online from any computer or handheld device by clicking the icen. 

Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a 
public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone at (772)-462-1500 
or in writing. 
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	18. 21-317_Staff Recommendation_01-05-23
	16. 21-317_ROI & Exhibits_12-5-22
	21-317_ROI_I - approved
	I.  Preliminary Information:
	1.  Respondent was a 2020 candidate for St. Lucie County School Board, District 2; he was defeated in the general election held on November 3, 2020.  Respondent was not a first-time candidate.  
	2.   An Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository (DS-DE 9) was filed on January 14, 2019.  Erica Ramos was appointed as campaign treasurer.  To review the DS-DE 9, refer to Exhibit 1.
	3.  Respondent filed a Statement of Candidate with the SOE on January 14, 2019, in which Respondent certified he had been provided access to read and understand Chapter 106, F.S.  To review the Statement of Candidate, refer to Exhibit 2.
	4.   The SOE sent Respondent an email to the address provided on the DS-DE 9 on January 15, 2019.  Attached to the email was the SOE’s Policy on Electronic Filing, which advised Respondent that all candidates filing reports with the SOE are required to file online through the SOE’s website by means of their finance reporting system; it included the website link and instructions to click on “How to File Financial Reports Online” and to refer to that as a guide to prepare reports.  The attachment also provided Respondent with log in credentials for the reporting system.  The Policy on Electronic Filing also noted that when there has been no activity in the campaign account for the reporting period, the candidate must indicate there is no activity by filing a waiver of report by the due date.  The email invited Respondent to contact the SOE for assistance at any time.  To review the email and attachment, refer to Exhibit 3.  
	5.    In an affidavit, the SOE attested that Respondent was provided copies of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, and the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook on January 10, 2019.  The SOE’s Candidate Contact Log lists contacts with Respondent regarding the 2021 TR4.  To review the SOE’s affidavit, refer to Exhibit 4.  To review the SOE’s Contact Log, refer to Exhibit 5. 
	6.  The Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook discusses filing a waiver when there is no activity to disclose.  To review the relevant page of the Handbook, refer to Exhibit 6.
	7.  The SOE sent Respondent an email to remind him that the 2021 TR4 was due on February 1, 2021.  To review the reminder email, refer to Exhibit 7.
	8.    On February 9, 2021, the SOE sent Respondent a Failure to File letter with delivery confirmation to the address provided on the DS-DE 9 notifying him that the 2021 TR had not been filed.  The letter was confirmed delivered on February 13, 2021.  A failure to file notice was also sent to Respondent via email on February 9, 2021. To review the Failure to File letter, email, and delivery confirmation, refer to Exhibit 8.
	II.  Alleged Violation of Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes:
	9.  I investigated whether Respondent violated this section of the election laws by not timely notifying the filing officer, in writing, that no report would be filed due to not receiving any contributions or making expenditures during the following reporting period.  To review Respondent’s filing history reflecting the untimely filed notification summarized below, refer to Exhibit 9.
	10.  Respondent did not respond to the complaint.  
	11.  I called Respondent for the purpose of providing an opportunity to discuss the allegations made in the complaint. Respondent explained that he believed the 2021 TR4 had been filed, but his campaign treasurer, Erica Ramos, determined that it was still outstanding, at which time Respondent filed it on May 5, 2021.  When asked what he did to rectify the outstanding filing, Respondent stated that he called the SOE.  Respondent added that he was surprised to learn that the 2021 TR4 had not been filed.  Respondent stated that at one point he learned the SOE had the wrong email address for him, so he missed some email.  He also indicated that he changed his address close to the election and updated his voter registration address, thinking that would generate an address change with the SOE relative to his campaign.  Lastly, Respondent indicated he did not recall receiving a copy of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, but he believes he reviewed the Candidate and Campaign Treasurer Handbook online.  To review the phone log, refer to Exhibit 10.
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	FLORIDA  ELECTIONS  COMMISSION
	PHONE LOG
	Case No.:  FEC 21-317
	Respondent:  James Monds. Jr.
	Complainant:  Gertrude Walker, St. Lucie County SOE
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